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V.

. .

Intioduction

Career education is an evoking concept. Each year sees refinements in this
concept that tquch on a number of levels within Education. The variety of
career education problems represented in. Major spre.ches serves as a rough
barometer both of the nature and the direction of changs. The purpose of this
nfonograph is to provide interested readers with some insights into the kinds of
contributions OE's Office of Career-Education has sought to make in concep-
tual refinements of eareer education over.the lust twelve months. As the fourth
in what has fiecome an annual summary of "Refining the Concept of Career
Education" attempts, it is hoped that the papers in this series will, individually
and collectively, serve the "barometee'llinction for la79.

The "LESSONS LEARNED" paper represents only die "tip oethe iceberg"
with respect to OCE efforts, during 078-79, to develop and'encoutage closer
and more productive relationships between the Youth Employment Training
Proprarn (YETP)' of CETA and the Career Education lurntive Act. Its con-
tents will, it is- hoped, motivate some readers to look MO this prbblem tno(e
closely. Certainly, it represents One of the greatestand most ciangerous
challenges awing the career education tnovement. It is stilrfar too early to pre,
dict the eventual outcome.

Those who find themselves interested in thc LIBEKAL ARTS AND
CAREER EDUCATION REVISITED paper are urged to study other writings
on this general topic Previously published by OE's Office of C#reer Education.-
Several of diese can be found ii a 1978 OE publication entitled Considerations of
eareerr Education For Postsecondary Education. The overriding point being ad-
dressed is that "career education" and "liberal arts edncation"-are not natural
"enemies." On the contrary, each has many positive contribuitions to make to
the other.

One of' the most serious papers Eprepared during 1979 w'as entitled CON-
TRASTS BETWEEN THE GUIDANCE AND CirEER EDUCATION
MOVEMENTS. The paper, in effect, attempts to recognize and deal with the
old adage that says "Those who, fail to learn the lessons of EllitoTy will suffer
the fates of History:" As a person .whos prior to enterininthe career education
area, spent almost 30 years in the guidance field, it seems to me there arc
remarkable ximilarities in both the 'nature' of these two fields and in possibk
avenues of further developMent available to btith, Because I am convinced that
the guidance fieldpartly,. 1 must admit, through my effortshas rrfade some
serious errors over the last 30 years, I tried in this paper to point out some of
these errors in hopes that career education Will not repeat them. In part, this %.
paper is intended to provide some stimulus for changing directions,within the
guidance prdfession itself Hopefully, both of these aspirations will be clear to
readers of This paper.

Much of the future for cat'eer education will be dependent on its success in
hav,ing career education pktured tothinunity effort, not as something our
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I:Allocation system does by itself. If this is to Occur, a IleNV concept of "school
volunteers" must emergea concept that views school volunteers, in part, as
persons possessing tire(kd skills and expertise not typically found within
professional educators. The 6edrock param'eters of this concept, along with
some illustrative examples of how it might operate, arc fount1 in the paper en-
titled SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS AND CAREEI,C EDUCATION: SOME
CONCEPTUAL THOUGHTS. When this paper was delivered at the 1979
National Convention of the ,NATIONAL SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS
PROGRAM, it seemed to meet with considerable xeceptivity. I am anxious for
others tp exaniine and react tu the ,concepts-of 'volunteecism" found-in this
paper a

A major milestone for career education was reached in 1979 when the Divi-
.sion of Career Development, Council for Exceptional Children, sponsored a
National convention on "Career Education for Exceptional Individuals." The
paper in this monograph bearing a similar title was presented near the close of
that conference. There arc two primal), reasons Why I wanted to i iclude it
heve First, OE's Office of Career Education is deeply committed to p -oviding
sound career education to ALL personsincluding ALL exceptio
dividuals. Let there be no mistake about ,tht seriousness of that commi nent.
Second, I_ hope that sonic who read this paper will be Motivated to locat oitnd
study the series of excellent papers otilitis general topic found in the proceed-
ings of CFC's National Conference. Solind careei'etlucation for exceptional in-
dividuals is a challenge which canand mustbe met.

Finally, I have chosen to include two papersone entitled COMMUNITY
COLLEGES AND THE CAREER EDUCATION INCENTIVE ACT and
the other entitled STRATEdY CONSIDERATIONS FOR IMPLF:MENTT
ING THE K-12 PORTION OF THE dAREER EDUCATION INCEN-
TIVE ACTprimarily,for the historical record. The validity of content found
in both papers has been seriously reduced by vir ie of recent appropriations ac-
tions taken by the United States Congress.' Bot papers were written, not
because such tongressional actions were unexpecte , but rather simply to il-
lustrate what might have been had congressional appropriations been made' at
their authlorized levels. I do not consider either paper t; be a "waste." On the
contraiy, each has a value, it seems to me, as a means of helping us face the
realities of the moment without losing onr perspective regarding the desirability
of a broader set of goals.

In summary, it is my hope that this set of papers will provide readers with
some "taste of the times" for-tareer education in 1979. At the very least, they
should provide sonic kind of historical eecord. Hopefully, some readers will
find them more helpfta than that.
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Lssons Learned from Perticipants in the
10 YETP/Cereer Education Mini-Co9fIrencs

At first blush, to make a speech at the end of a solution-oriented working
conference such as ihis makes bout as much sense-ns watering one's lawn im-
ineduitely alter a heavy rain. Further reflection, however, might lead one to
.conclude that. there is some possible -point in considering some broad
generalizations growing out of the specific issues, problems, and concerns that
have been under discmssion, I want to attempt tt) state here the broad-brush
generalizations that I gained hodi conducting the 15 mini-conferences from
which this conference proiETn has been generated. I think they have serious
implications for thk "Where 1)o We Go From klere?" Question each of us
hopefully now ft-es.

These rentarks are divided into three parts. FirsIt. I want to present some
general observations regarding the construction arid openition of LEA/Prime
Sponsor Agieements that the 133 participants in'illiese 15 mini-conferences
convinced me represent the truth. Second, I want to- commit briefly on what
now seems to me the major problems still to be sblvcd in bringing a quality
emOasix. to LEA/Prime Sponsor agreements on a national basis. Finally, I
want to conclude by summarizing what, to me, now represent major challenges
ir change facing both LEAs and CETA Prime Sponsors in their attempts to
work better together. tc -

While I want to gratefully acknowledge the tremendons helpfidness of each
mini-conference, participant in supplying me with input for these generaliza-
tions, I want simultaneously to absolve eaili from any.direct.accountability for
what I sav. If I failed to listen as well as I should, the fauit is mine, not theiFS.

LEA/Primo Sponsor Agreements Under YETP; tiener;t1 Observations

This presentation properly begins with a series of Optimistic observations
provided me by.the actions of these mini-conference participants. 1 give them
to you here under an assumption that an observation doesn't necessarily have to
represent a deep sense of wisdom in order to be considered important. Opera-
tional wisdom is hilly as important' as philosophical wisdom, it seems to me.

hrst, I am more convinced thaii ever that listening to the issues, problems,
and concerns of' practitioners is the best of all possible bases for revisiug and
refining national policiesincluding laws, rules, and regulations. Practitioneri
are the real experts in, discovering the loopholes, the inconsistencies, and 'the
weaknesse+of the laws they are charged with implementing. If this project c-
complishes nothing, more, it will have been worthwhile, in my opinion, if' it
serves to illustrate to FederaLpolicymakers the importance--.2and the essential-
nessof 'listening to and learning froth practitioners. Nothing could be more
important.

4.
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Second, these inini-conferences have hinvinced tno that, if a problem can bt
identified, practitioners exi;t somewhere who are l'inding innovative and crea-
tive ways .of solving it Of the 514 issues raised by these mini-emiference par-
ticipautei, I found none that thev could not. discuss c.onstructively from a solu-
tion standpoint Someont could always be, und who had found a way of dealing.

constructively with the problem express' d. Invariably: when the participants
"brainstormed" a problem, they came up with a number of iklditional solutions
that could be effectively applied. As of now, I tio longer believe there tire any
problems vich respect to LEA/Prame Spinisor agreements that defy workable
solutions satisloctorily to all parnes concerned. This includes problems related
to the Fiscal Year Differences, to the "red tape" problem, to problems of
academic credit, and to any others that could be named.

Third, I am now convinced that the "communication problem," mentioned
so fTequently in these mini-conferences, is one of the easiest to solve. All that is
involved is a willingness, on the part of persons representing both the LEA and
the Prime Sponsor, to take the time necessary to listen and learn from each
other. I knovts this is true because we illustrated it in each of-these 13 mini-con-
ferences. Frue, sonie as "OJT," "work experience,". and
"aciulemic credit" didn't initially mean the same thing to LEA persons as they
meant to Prime Sponsor representatives, but that proved to be no majorr
problem. When both are willing to learn together from each other, the com-
munication problem disappears. The key. ingredients involved are trust,
respect, and time. Each of us had the power to make these. ingredients availa--
.ble.

Fourth, I am firmly convinced that the innovative, creative thinkers needed
,to make for successful implementation of LEA/Prime Sponsor'agreements at
the local community level don't all live in urban areas. We have much to learn
from those in rural America where bureaucratic constraints don't exist to stifle.
Creativity. I would defy anyone to find a more innovative way to concentrate a
YETI' effort on economically diSadvantaged youth and still meet the school
board's.reqnirement that YETP benefit all students than did Laddie Livinotbn
in rural Delta County,. Colorado. Similarly, I would compare the "career
employment experiences" of Linda Phelps in Russel Comity, Kentucky with
any other I have seen in terms of the exemplary way it meets both the letter and
the.spirit of the WIT legislation. We would all do better if we listenesd more to
those from both ruraFaivl urban America.

I am now convinced that there exists no basic incompatibility between
CETA's expressed concern for the economicallY disa.dvantaged and the profes-

J siOnal educator's concern for all youth. Our mini-conference participants pro-
yided me with examples of ways in which special provisions iiimed at providing
career informw for Cconomically disadvantaged could also be made.availa-
hie, at minimum Cosi to the LEA, for all secondary school age youth. Further,
as they discussed problems concerned in Celping provide adequate career

,7 developmennaittliffe-ThTeconcaiikalFfdrsadvantageifycrahTil. was .66vtous
_

that thA same knowledge could well be used by LEAs in their attempts to pro-
vide more efrective career development services for all youth. Beyond this, the

4
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number of 1,EAs taking advantage of the special YETP provisions allowing up
to 10 percent of YET") funds to be spent in efforts for all youth reg;illess of

14ocioeconomic conditions and the even lt I. greater number taking advankige of
i(VEP prtwisions that allow limited "transition se'rvices" for all youth also
made it clear that there should be no incompatibilil, On triit*it between
Prime Sponsors and local school districts.

Enmity, I have learned from these mini-conference participants that there
appears to be no discernible differences between loca l. school district persons
and rrsons representing Prime Sponsors in terms of their concerns tOr serving
youth's nerd for employability skills. The abvious conflicts that arise between
an e4hasis on "employmeni" versus "employability," in other kinds df Prime
Sponsor/LEA relationships does tiot seem to be present when MT is con-
sidered. While obvious problems still exist in terms of DOL reporting require-
nietits,ethese problems do not appear to extend to working relationships be-
tween Prime Sponsor representatives and local echti-ators with respect to
YETP. Both rti generally to agree that the prMie and over-riding purpose of
YETP lit;t4 in the domain of providing youth with general. employability skills
that will enable them to become prodyctive participants in the occupational
society.

With this set of generally optimistic observations, let me now turn to y.hat
appears.to me to represent the greatest problems yet remaining with respect to
YETP.

r,

Probleins Yet To Be Resolved In YETP Implementation Efforts

I emphasized earlier thatno YETP probleths exist which arc not now being.
solved, to some extent, in actual practice. Keeping this generalization in mind,
it now seems appropriate to discuss briefly three of the majorsprObltms which,
while solved in some conununities, are yet to be fully comprehendedlet-
alone solvedin many others.

*The first problem centers around the special provisions found in YETP with
respect to the work experience aspect of "career employment experiences" for
in-school youth'. Section 680.7 (local educational agency agreetnents), Part (D)
of the CETA rules and regulations under 'ETtle IV, Part.A.!Nuire, among "ads'
ditional provisions," the following: _

"( I ) Assurances that participating youth will be provided constructity work
expericiwe, which will improve their ability to make career decisions
and which will provide them with basic work skills needed for regu-
lar employment or self-employment"; (italics "added)

"(3) Assurances that jobs provided under this program will be certified by
the,participating edncational agency or institution as relevant to the\
educational and career %goals of Ite participatinaiouth"

T5T. Ail assurancethat i'firee-t: eiii ...... ...... eXperience opportunities pro":\, I,
vided will be certified by a school-based counselor as being relevatlf--

L.. ,
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It to the carver and educational program for the youth being provided
those opportunities

There ppears to be no great problem, fOr those YVIT yciith who are
enrolled in ii secondary school Vocational Education program. The work ex-
perience portion of -career employment experiences,- for such youth, seems
typically to be tied to the work:study portion of the LEA's Vocational Educa-
tion offerings. So long as it is in the same area ai; the general occupational field
for which die smdent.is preparing, all three of ihese special assurances can be
me( with little difficulty

The pi oblem appears when one recqgnizes that not nearly all YETP e ible
youth are enrolledor want to enrollin Vpcational Education. F ither,
many of these youth. prior to their YETP participation, have mad ) clear
career choices. Our mini-conference participants'reported to us that ey have
discovered many YEEP eligible youth who, while severely economic. y.disad--
vantaged,'are intellectually gifted and talented. While they have made not-War
career c cisions, they are persons for whom college and university edneation
should re present a viable 'option.

Yor students not enrolled in Vocational Eduviim, then, it seems obvious
that the work experience p ton of their -careNr employment experience"I
must be carried out within e framework of career explorationnot the
fOrdier.acquisition of entry level voc ational skills. 'Hie selection of work sites,
the nature of work site supervision, pml the necessity for rotating work sites so
as to maxinnze career exploration Opportunities, all represent crucial problems
to be.solved in meeting these special YETP assurances Or youth not enrolled in

a
Vocational Education.

Some LLAs appear to be "solving" this problem througii limiting YETP
career employment experiences only& to economically disadvantaged youth
enrolled in Vocational Education programs. Eligibility rot...participation in
YETP has been determined by the Congress'based on economic factors, not on
which curriculum the youth. has chosen- in the secondary school. Much re-

...
mains to be done in order for this requirement to be fully met) Solutions are
readily available. They need to be utilized.

The second problem that became apparent during the mini-conferences is
that there is tin sensible or logical way LEA/Prime Sponsor agreements cen-
tered aronnd YETP can be divorced from other desirable kiilds of LEA/Prime
Sponsor relationships. Our mini-conference participants time after time,
found they muld discutis YETP only in relation to Title II of 6ETA, in relation
to the Summer Youth Employment Program, in relation to the Private Industry
Councils of CETA's Tide VII, and in relation to,the Governor's discretionary
funds fm- CETA. While the LEA/Prime Sponsor agreements called for in
CETA's Title IV, Still:1;11-f pertain only to YETP, there seems to be an oh-.
vious need for such agreements to ,be extended beyond this. Again, this is a

-problem which, while being solved/now in some communities, has not, by and
large, vet been even recognized in many places. In retrospect, I can see this as
one (lithe major mistakes I made it setting up these mini-conferences. Thanks
to the participan6, we were able to correct this mistake to some extent.

1
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The third problem is that of better coordinating YETP activities of
munity Based Organizations k( B0s)including both those involving in-

(school youth and those involving out-of-school youth--with thUse activities in-
cluded in the YETP LEA/Prime Sponsor Agreement. The need for greater in;
teraction among representatives.of Prime Sponsors, of CBOs, and of LEAs in
discussing issues, problems, and concerns related to both shod range and
lOnger range plans is nowNery clear to me. So, too, is th; need to recognize and
capitalize on the inyolvement,of CBOs in )(up activities deffigned to serve in
school youthparticulady thoselconcerned with various forms of alteruative
educationas well as the joint.efforts of e.BOs and LEAs to serve 4.TP eligi:
ble out-of-school:youth Here, again, is a major mistake I made in planning ate
mini-conferences. ILO I known then what the mini-conference participants
have since taught me. I would have arranged for CB() representatives, as well
as representatives from both the. Prime Sponsor and the LEA, to be present
from each community represented at the mini-conference. I think wc could-all
learn from studying the example found in Milwaukee, Wisconsin wtiich in-
volves regular joint meetings of all.

YETP LEA/Prime Sponsor Agreements: Where pd W GoTrom Hre?

As a final part of this presentation, 1 would like to comment briefly on the
"Where Do We Go From Here?" question. Again, my remarks are based on
what I think I have learned from the 135 particiAints repres ming 70 com-
munities where supposedly viable LEA/Prime Sponsor a cements are in
operatitin. I stened to and learned from these participafs in .approximately
150 hours of i itensive discussion and have spent much more time since writing
up the notc:s I took and studying the materials participants gave to me. I do not
pretend that these participants have all the answers nor that I hear perfectly
what they were tryin

4
g to say. I do contend that, as- experienced pr, ctitioners

representing both Prime Sponsoik and LEAs, their voices deserve to be heard.
The overriding recommendation of these participants was that both Prime

Sponsors and LEAs neI to pay morr attention to and learn to form a joint.*. .partnership in mertifig ie goal's of YETP as stated by the Congress which is:
". . . to enhancs the job prospects and career opportunities of young pe,rsons,
especially echwoMically disadvantaged youth, to enable them to secure un-
subsidiz.ed empl4ment in the public and private sectors of the 'economy."
Prime Sponsors need to recognize the significant shiftfrom a remedial.

specific job training type of goal to a preventive/developmental goal of provid-
ing youth with general emptoyability skillsfound in the YETP legislation as op-
posed to other portions of the CETA LaWr..,tiehooLdistr-iets need to recognize

__________that-4-1.4---goaturrETPsTi-ould be an integral part of the goals of American
Educationnot jusi an "addon" to be embraced ()illy so long as the VEEP
funds are made available to LE:ks.

The need for joint commitment to and understanding of the meaning and
implications of this basic goal must be shared jointly by Prime Slionsors and by

. 7
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LEAs. This can best be done if LEA and Prime Sponsor personnel, in each
community, are willing to talk to each other, ko respect each other, to learn
born rack -other, 411d to work together in a true partnership manner itt both
Imming and in carrying out the I,EA/Prime Sponsor agreement. lt is a partner-
shtpnot an adversaryrelationship that is needttl. A partnership that con-
centrates on how much help accruses to youth, not on which aspect of which
"bureaucracy" receives credit for providing that help.

Both Prime Sponsors and LEAs tiecid to recognize the great need to bring
equitynot just equalityof opportunity to economically disadvantaged youth
in providing them with the basic academic skills and the general employability
skills require4 to change with cluttige in the occupational 'Society. Prime Spoil:.
'sors need to recognize and atcept the fact that many of the special -facilities,
materials, and procrdures paid for by YEIT Junds to serve the economically
disadvantaged can, if LEAs arewilling to'use their own funds, also be used to
meet the needs of non-YETP eligible you h----varticularly those who arc
"almost eligible- and certainly in grfigt need. School systems heed to accept-
fesponsibility for giving special attention to ec in1Wlydisadvantaged youth
while not losing sight of their need to serve all studernst:' .

Both Prime Sponsors and. LEAs need to recognize -thin the general
employability skills sought through YETP.cannot be adequately provided if we
wait until youth reach agr 16 to begin. Neither will the goals of YETP be niet
simply by taking more advantage of provisions availabk for inclusion Of 14-15-
year-olds. The LEAs must accept responsibility for beginning this task early 'in

,the elementary sehool years. The Prime Sponsors most learn to recognize and
appreciate this kind of LEA contribution by rewatding those LEAs who accept
it throngh the agreements negotiated.

Local s(liool districts need to learn much more about Public Sector
Employment (PSE) and how to use PSE, resources in their total work/education
efforts. Prime Sponsors need to understnnd and deal more effectively with pri,
vate sector em loyers if there is to lieiny hope of expanding career exploration
opportuniti for economically disadvantaged youth. Both PSE and private sec-
tor representatives must become joint partners with Prime Sponsors and LEAs
in meeting the goals of YETP:

Both Ptime Sponsors and LEAs need to recognize and capitalize on the high
degree in sidilarity of goals existing between YETP a the Career Educatign
Incentive Act. The CETA Law requires that this be d Even if this were not
a legal requirement, it should be clone anyvay. How best to use CETA Gover-
nor's discretionary funds to make this linkage is, as of now, still largely an un-
solved problem. Solutions must be sought and found quickly..lf such solutions
do not hwolve Vocational-Education; its- well-as. C.:ar-Eduentjpni-4-he--youth- -
we all seek to setioe will suffer. These youth are too important to allow problems
of "mrfsmanship' to preverft us from helping them.

Ways must be found to better link thr Career Education efforts of LEAs, the
YETP total effort, and the Summer Youth Employment Prograin of CETA to
better seme severely economically disadvantaged youth, Ourfailure to do so in

8



the past has resulted in a sell,fulfilling prophecy of failure for the SYEP
Program which need not and.should not occur. Ills fruitless td.think about pro-

-
viding SYEP eligiblP youth wilysgood work- att4udes if the dnly.input is the
SYEP -,experjeiw'e- itself., This experiencebadly nerded to mret our equity
obligations kr our most severely economically -d4sadvantaged yoUth---.-must be.
suoi1ement0 both int:independent LICA FffprtS. and by the jointsLEA/Prime
Sponsor efforts represented by the4ETragreement. .

. The sOcial needs of economically disadvantaged youth td` acquire a solidi
kundation in 'both academic skills and general employability skills may well
call for special provisions for eoStsecondary Occupational Education fortmany
such youthand for College/University opportunities kr others. This probkm
has not been adequately solvedor even facedin many communitiesrWe
should delay no longer..

Concluding Romarks

There is much more to share, but time will not permit mn to c'io syl. Let me,
then, conclude with a few final observations representing things I learned from
Our Mini,-conference participants this year,

First, I found myself amazed at how welland how quicklyYETP has
been implemented in the communities represented in these mini-conferences.
The amazing thing is how much and how wellnot how poorly7--YETP has
been implemented.

Second, the 70 commuuities represented in ther 15 mini-conferences cer-
tainly canand shouldbe used to counteract some of the bad press YETP in
particular and cETA in general have been receiving. They have solved
iiroblems. They have helped youth. They have demonstrated that YETP cati
work. I have much more confidence in YETP now than I had when this project
began. I hope this conference has left you with similar feelings of optimiAni,

Finally, I am convinced -that the basic, principles behind and the rationale
for t YETP legislation is both sound and needed, I am not altconcerned that
this is a Department of Labor Law in.stead of.an Education Law, The important
thing is that it is a Law very badly needed by the youth of our Nationand by
our Nation itself. It is now tip ta all of its to join forces to Make sure that the
basic principles behind this legitlation are preserved and implemented. We
have already come a long way. There is still much to do.
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Liberal Arts Eduoation and Carlow Education Aevisitod

Recent actiorls of Or Ctingresi-resuhing iil failure to appropriate any funds-,
for thepostseconditry education portion of the Carettr.,EducatiimAncentive Act
fOr.FY -1979 may be a blessing itithluise. That, is, k converted whit( many in
higher education apparently peivsiyed to be a threat yi primarily an acadetinc
questio;Y: It re,moved the threat associated with ths.need for immediate action
and allowed the luxuryor ta necessity (dependiiig on one's point of viewii
of further contemplation_ I want to tri, to take advantage of this opportunity
here.

Over the last two years, I have published three "thought pieces" on the. .
general topic of career education and higher education along witlwi number of
others dealing with other aspocts of postsecondary. education. So far as I can
tell, these writings have remained largely ignored by the liniding proponents of
liberal arts education. The most recent example illustrating this point c.an be
seen in the May 1979 issue of the Phr Della Kaphan whtre, in six major articles
dealing with liberal arts education, no mention is timde 'of any of these writings.
les,difficult to enter into a dialogue on a toPic unless someone is willing to res-
!Rind to thr thoughts of others. If those in liberal arts education won't respond
to those of us in career education, then our alteAative appgars to be that We
must respond to them. Thus, I would like to use this opportunity to comment
on some of' thrthoughts found in this issue of the Kappan with reference to the,
meaning and goals df liberal arts.education. It may be a 'first- step. .

To do so, these remarks are divided in thrre parts: (a) First, I want to com-
, ntent on some' of the meanings associated with the term "liberal arts educa-

/tion;" (b) Second,-I want to consider these various meanings in relation to the
goals of higher education; and (c) Finally, I would like to offer some thoughts
re-affirming My deep and sincere belief that liber,a1 arts educa 'dinin esSen-
tialelement in the comprehensive implementation of a career ec ication effort.

Observations on the Meaninge of "Liberal Arts Educition"

Having neither cNne (tom nor participated actively in liberal arts edaltion,
I have the great advantages of ignorance in commenting on articles pertaining
to the meaning of and need for liberal arts education. To the extent, that ig-
norance leaves one free of preconceived bias on a topic, it can be an advantage.
At least that is the way I am viewing it here.

As I read the six articles in this special issue, I' was impressed, as was the
guest editor for the issue, with what he referred to as the "pluralism" of mean-
ings assoCiated with the term "liberal arts education." So far as I can tell, there
exists at least four basic "facss of liberal arts education." Depending on which
"face" one touches, liberal arts education is apparently being defined in terms
of: (a) content; (b) process; (c) values; or (d) behaviorial outcqes. .Some, of
course, .are contendintethat, if one seeks to truly understand the meaning of

I I
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"litteral. arts education," one must become in:7;tre of and -contepplate all Ione
-laces siinultaneously 'the argunwntli tieing used here are- not!nnlike those -
being used by persons currentl;enkagrd in trying fit define..."caker nducation.
That is, "career erIncatain," like "liberal arts educaiion," is also a ooncept hav-,

,.-ong..several
. .

e

Recognizing this, it seems appatent that, for some in both liberal arts
edui.ati'on and in career education, there cannot be kny.relationship between .
the two It is equally apparet1 that, lot others, the rolationships can.,be very
close nukes!. Since I obviously belong in the latter "camp," it is important that
1 make clear %thy 1 believe these relationships to, be so close. To do so, it will
first lw necessary for me to divulge 4he definitional view of "filicral artsi`duca.'
tion" that holds' the greatest .meaning for me.

Let me begin by sharing with you .a few quote); from the series of articles 1
have just .f-ead. Time, unfOrfitnately, permits oply.a meager sampling- of those
thoughts which held great meatting Qa- me, but they will at least illustrate some
of the bases on which 1 have tried to formulate my own thiAing.

Christopt j Tlurn, in his artivle "The Prospects for Liberal Education: A
Sociological Perspective," said:

A liberal education requires a., great deal inore than enrollment in and
completion of particular courses in history, literature, and the sciences; it
requires sonic suspension of immediate anxieties, an act Of faith that there
are larger worlds worth exploring where long-term rewards are rich but
short-term benefits are not intmediately apparent, '

label-al education is a good deal more than the continual posing of search-
ing questions about one's own life n d olie's position in the world; it in-
volves esniblishing links between these questions find a scholarlj, discipline
or a particular tradition of inquiry.

Personally, I. like both of these possibly contradictory statements very much.
1 also like the f011owing quotes from an article by Maxine Greene entitled
"1.iberal Education and the Newcomer:"

To-engage with the liberal arts, to become invoked wkh liberal meaning is
to learn what it means to engage in rational inquiry, to make critical judg-
ment& to lead an examined life. But it is also to be exposed to a diversity of
perspectives upon experience,

and
This is the search that prepal'es an, individual to discover hislher own vi-
sion, his/her own voice. But it cannot be successfully undertaken if there is
no grasp of' a heritage, a tradition, if there is no liberal learning to,launch
the newcomer on his/her quest.-

Robert McClintock went back to the origins of liberal education with the
early Greeks in order to foi'm tl e rationale for his article entitled, "The
Dynamics of Decline: Whj, Edt atiop Can No Longer Be Liberal" and said,
among other things:

Unkss people approa h education in full awareness of -their prior
freedom, seeking to conduct their lives completely involved as

12
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dilliononious.parttvants in a common enterprise, thereswill be ho purposc
foil liberal educatia, whatvver its peoArattp! .

.? and -. *
. .

Woli tio aherPative to porticipate, withaio adwrtiative but to.perform, pep-
,

ple'areWo'lmtiger free p -sous, Aid with no frfc' pet*itis, I li.e'r is-tro onit for
... , , .

whoin-S-llheral edocatiO tnigIu hi', tilirppriate., ' . '. -` 4\ .

: 1-tlid norlike NtrClitupck's "dick\ fice.atie it ocenied tp early an-implication-
that liberal education could properly esxist only in a society-where.Maveey existti.
l'Irt is t00% 4b5olutist a position tvr me to -accept

The one article in thdi entire series that' appealed to.me was written hy I !Ivry
lirptply and entitled, "The Biightest And the'Best" ii which" he stated:

1,,ilwral Atidies div neither knowledge for the sake of' knowledge nor for the
sake of a Vocation They arc intrimite'1111 that they are undertaken fOr the
sake of the cultivation old self, a more pciffect form of being. They are tx-

trunk as instruments to choice and commitment thy an education self,
/ and

A liberal edwation should not be judged on the criteria ofknowing that or
Anowing how hut on knowing with, no( Olt whether a previously learned con-

.

tent can he recited or applied bin by the way those learned eontents pto-
yule CUllftxts or trCeaning. To know with Is 10 comprehend %I.ith a point of
view, a value scbetne. a mvle of life. What we know with give's meaning to
what we know

As 1 read these and the other two articles in this series which I fOund to be-
rprrttv griod mrtsrtitf in thr net,t, ssity for d wd ih deslr1ihihiyiflilrral 'ars
education was reenfOrced. Moreover. it becomes more clear to Tile that I ant
valuing liberal arts educAtion itt several vays including: (a) as a means oflearn-
ing from the VaSt SO OM' Call U nderst and the present and plan for the future; (b)
dts a meanS. of Iielping the individual develop a useful scnst of inquity, of criti-
cal. thinking, and the cap'acity of formulating and applying' a personally
meaningful s'et of values is one's life, and (c) the capacity of using previously
acquired knowledge to think in a general, not just in a specific, way about new
problohns. If liberal arts education can, indeed, do all of these things, then it is
SU rektteeded and will surely' survive. Ihit is it doing so? Can it do so? These
questionsheed to be considered now by viewing libetal arts education as it fits
into the total spectrunl of the goals of' higher education.

S. Goals of Higher Education

I am not concerned aboutOr sc.) naive as to attemptthe task of specifying
the goals of' higher education here. Rather, I am,concerned only with some

tsic
questions tegarding the nature, evolution, -and fipplication of such goiih

that seem to me to hold implications for relationships between liberal arts
education and cateer education. It is the concept of goalsnot their speeiftta-
tiont hat now coneeths me. Several observations appear to be in orden at ibis
point in time.
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I 5% ull Id' 11U1W 5. e :mild agter that goals ko- higher ein natiim dti e \ist

. . .
, ..i

.

i1'ti1,..tie net essarY botft to nisttk Its (-0111111111144.)C \lgteliCe and as a- ISt% fol.
1 ..0.0nAnni; ut-S Clit'Ot.V Eveu. those Niko ( ontend that the vchsot tut Raining

AnctIndkr, is Io" tw"lotInd ;$01,, to thy fat t quat it exists' al e s(:11,111g ,1-11.01 t.t.)4,1k
. ,

tin higkl Cdfil Anon file. means p.,ifrlis,. Mat 'Chow who 4111clopt to piutttte the
., so-callcd "vt.wittNollettIvits-, as those who Value IlIghc1- education \because it is

, ..,eItsetid- -1k11(11410 seprate them hum proinuunis of 1 wral artA coin-aon on that
bast - -11.15e uo low( tu stand-On. the concepi of "i elnIness,- it seems to me,
apphe as mut b t6 liberal arts cdtit ation as n does to those' parts of higher

4 'edit( anon drill( .iteil to p'toleSsional speciah/ation The Vieslioll Is 1101 WIC 01_

115e11.11 01 uselesA- but rathei -nschil lot what i-
Second. it seems to me tilip6sZable to scilaratc the concept of "goals fitt: high--

et education- hot dlç concept of "expectations f*Anti highei c \Int-anon Ilthis
as tine. then It 1i lows that goals..of higher-education most be k,iewed from the
stat4lphint ot t e,gc,oetal publii , parents, students, ,ond.of sicietal decision-
""kers 'Is sse i hot"- thr stal"lpol"t oi. illstnultiolls of higher eii"unho'n. "lid\
those w Ito work ii such institutions 1P1 Illilk1114 this contention. I am certainly
no( N,1\ 11114 111,11 each of tlicse-soi wtal-segments is equally "right- bin only that
each dues have some kur-kt of -right- to silf \Nat they believe our institutions a
higher education should 10- a«Tturl iing h is this democatic right that has
fed to thr moltiplic ity of kinds a highci ethication institutions that exist in our

,....

i . . .t.!laving said Ons, tt is tunneolaten. iwcessary to cinaphasiie thc ills:ctal_
, rcsFiiVitiirtiTsiTiTilTaTIO7-1those persons responsible hp- govttning and fur

serving ts professlimal tracinngfaitunnistratiye personnel in ciett istitutionk of
bight." e ncatton I atii particularly worried about the necess ., for input by1
members a the teaching faculty to defermi4ation of institutional go;ds and
about rel Witislops betw&.ii institutional.gililk and WilVS in Whiell 111C111hcei of
the teachtng faculty art' evaluated I have a distinct impression that many
lainilt y. members have 'never seenlet ahme Onnight about implications Int.
their own behavior stemming from----the set of institutional ,goals that typically,appeaN in the litst fewdiages of the college catalogue, That worries'nle. It wor-
ries inVevetromwe when I think a.hout another itiniwesiiton I have-, 'namely, that
very few membet.s %I the teaching faculty are being 'evaluated, promoted,
andior thAmissed oniipe basis of..contributions they have made toward. attain-
ment ofthr printed goals of the colh`ge.

; N ,,r1If the goals of liberal arts cdncation within a particnru: ilisttutiou oear any
kitid of reschiblatice to those I quoted earlier, then it seems to me ificilmbetit
upon in'stitutions of higher educationi ettibr:i'ring such goals to: (a) create the
kinds of conditions and I. ilities_that lill allosv them to be attained; and (b).
evaluate members of the .L.:?I'ti-ii.' S edu ation facn Its' primarily On (-martini-
tions thes make loward he ihg stin tus ttain those goalsnot on the basis Of
how ntany new publications the f en N. member published last vear or how
deeply shelhe has phrsncti hishI r own basic research interests, -1 ani par-
ticularl concerned aboin'the inipioance of defining liberal ails education in

Nation tolja,

S
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ternts of mocess ts well 13 In_ terms of content t with the diffet cure- lie-
0ween wklat couhl be called "Itperal at-ts vintrwS"-.And "liberal arts education.''
Liberal arts courses con he taught cheaply ahd ivitlOtttle difficbIty. Iiieral arts
education Is txpeus "-tittle-constilluing, and demands ,high-standards tit per- )

I lOrinance iiJl thellyi autiltv'mq," nbers. I tittii futilittr-to'recos. ttiz. this fact , I.
flies yen nea.r th'e soot' of much of tire cuittOsm levet14 keent .yotirs ot thc
i"hberal arts.

.

Foorth, 1 inn concerned about the need for. smile ittgrce of congrueNce
- '

re.gardittg the goals of Ingfier education on the part of those w1u1 govern and ad-
numster it, those who teach lt such institutions, and thiAe.t.who come to the in-

smut ion is 'students It;is the Importance of congruence, not the specific'ntaure
oiontstitutional goals, ehat concerns Me here I have a strong feeling that the cur-
rent high marks betttg°given to certain volltionally oriented postsecondat* in-
stitutions is due, in large part, to the fact that congruence of goals is present.
Cot versely; 1 have a feeling that a fair amount of criticism now being levelrd

ainst some so-called liberi1 arts colleges is because congr(tence of goals is
lacking T)1l the part of these three key elements. If .ongruetice is to be ap-
proached, then the key role of the teaching faculty t inging this about must,
a seems to me, be strongly emphastied. That Is, it the classroom where the

goal4 of higher education will either be attained 0 unmet. In'saying this, I
aut, m ItO WaV, denying the right Ind responsibi of those who govern And
dministor our institimons of higher education fo setting and defining goals.
Rather, lam speaking here only about the prObabilities of such goals b

".
tr-

Fifth. I find myself nmcerned today ab ut what appears to mo to be ati over-
ettiphast,:, attiong smdents, on the. importance of the goal of preparation for
work accompaitied,by an undcremphasiS'on the part of many memb'ers
teaching !Acuity on that same goal. Snidents cannot* become the prime deter-
miners of the,goitls of higher educaribn because they do not know enough and
havc not exprrienced enough of life to assume that responsibility. At the same
time, as constftners of higher education offerings, their goals cannot be ignored.
If thrir goals.are not as broad nor as encompassing as they should be, then the
teaching faculty should seek-to broaden them. In doing so, the teaching faculty
must, it seems to me, not seek to sUbstitute their own goals for those students

bring Both the goals of the teaching faculty and the goals of students need to he
broadened,..it seetiu to tne, so that they are tnore congruent with the total secof
goals of the instihttionM which both participate.

Sixth. I find tnyself fascMated 4e,ith the thought that the goals of a particular
course can, and slailald, be mnItiple in nature. If a particular course is valuable
to one student- in a particular way, it ton), well be valuable to another student in

a completely,difkrent way lithe professor contends that he/she has no interest
in havitfi4 a student use this course in fulfilling the goal of preparation for work,
this, in no way, means that thr student cannot choose to do soand Fillecerd.
Again, the principle of goal congruence enters. in. I have a strong feeling that if
students and professors agree on course goalsand if such goals become im-
portant to boththe total set, of goals are much more likely to be attained:

L. 15
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WhAl %S.765.ries the,ili whei. In .it.toven class, there 6 11 leithet mutual discussion..:-
regarning the goals (if both nor muttial cihigLitenee

If the pturte.goals of liberal arts $2.ducatiotkcan l'W said not to itIludi's lire-oration la success it% the /world of paid employthein, this, in no itay, means,,
that they oha c), ue io hltly nor.ifpplii.ability to that gull. I do noybini( it would

r
4eaptsn'or u .dernime_, tn apv significant way, the goals 01. Unportancr ofliKral' arts ednc.ation AV this' were .to tie retlignitea I Want to conchide by- .emphasizing this point

Contributions oflikaral Arks Education To Tho Goals Of CarearEucittlon

it would h high l helphil if all those associated with liberal arts educationwere to recognize that the KOills of citEeci' rdlICal1011 are 1111101 more compatiblewith the goals of liberal arts ethication than they are with the goals of profes-sional specialiLation_ That is, the goals of career education do not center pri-mardv around the need to equip students with specific, entry level vocationalskills that allow them to gain entry into a particular occupational fkldi Thosein career education recognize applaud, and support the need for professionalspecialization progeams in our institution's oe higher education just
.
as we sup-

Orateoccupational society

port the need for specific entry level vocational skill trainingin...41ver--kintraaeihn:itional
present and projected re4dities

It is precisely becanse of those realities that the concept of career educationcame ou the educational scene several years ago. It grew pritnarily out of recog-nition of the fact that, as the need for specific entry level vocational skillsbecomes more and more necessary in our society, such skills become less andless sullictent to meet the needs of that socioy----and of the broader NociMy of'which the Occupational society is a part. In addition to gaining entry into thatsocieiy, today's students must also be prepated to change with changeand tomake positive contributions to changein that society. Thus, in addition tospecific entry level vocational skills, today's students need such skills as: ( 1) thedisciplineof good work habits; (2) basic competence in mathematics and inoral/written communications; (',I) a personally meaningful set of work values asa part of tlwir u'ital personal value system; (4) -a basic understanding and ap-preciation of the American system ofprivate enterprise in terms (if its past, pre-sent, and probable future as contrasted with other parts of the. world; (5) self-understanding and understanding of educational and occupational oppdr-tpnities that are potentially available to them; (6) career decisionmaking skillsthat incorporate the spirit of ingniry and the (application of the scientificmethod; (7) skills in making unpaid work, as well i6 paid etuploynwnt, atmeaningful and satisfying part of total lifestyk without giving it undue impor,lance; (1) skills in finding, obtaining, aud holding a job; (9) skills in overcom-ing bias and stereotyping as they act to deter fnll freedom of choice; and.( 10)

16
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skills in humanizing the workplace for oneself in ways thht provide the in-
dividual %%Atli maximum contnil over his/her own personal destiny.,

.

I would contend that some )vf these skills represent respOnsibihti4that
faculty persons in liberal arts education should share with their colleaguAn

,.

Professional spec ialitanoti areas. 1 vould contend that othershartieularly
those concetaats) wiai puffing work valin'; in the perspective ()lone's total set of-
persolial values, those concerned With develophig a spirit of inquiry and a
1es1)0nsi6ility tor parncipating ni both platunng and living one's funtre, those
concerned' with rinderstanaing how past and present events have and are Coll
I ributing to one's total Career destInv, those cotwerned with "work" as a
humanistic concept that can give putliose and nieaning to life far beyond the
n.trrow'confines (tithe occupational society, and those concerned with helping
the in idual humani'le the workplace for himself or herself may represent anIt
(-yen gr tru challenge to liberal arts education than to professional speciahza-
t ion elements in higher education. Unless those responsible fOr the adtninistra-
tnm and It lc-livery of liberal arts education recognize this, it is highly unlikely

...,

that out students will acquire such skills as easily or as quickly as they should.
I, fOr one, do .not believe, in any way, that to hnpose some responsibility on

liberal arts education for making major contributions to the goal of preparing
today's college students kr work denigrates or degrades other goals of liberal

, arts education. On the_ contrary, it .seems to..me that, if -those responsible for
liberal arts education will accept this responsibility, the end result could,well be

...._ the tnrther enhancement and attainment of. the many other important goals of
liberal arts education I can only hope that smut in liberal arts education will

i
agree

1 7
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Contrasts betwoon the Guidance and the Career
Edrooltion Movments

?

-

The-rxact rok: of any segment of society in career education is best deter-
,' Mined by itSoilembers, not by specialists in career education.. That is why Ors
Offict. of Career Education has awarded a contract to The An-ierican Personnel
and Guidance Association (APGA).tAtudy and clarify the role of the coun-
selor in career education. Similar contracts .are 'currently int operation with
several other professional associations, each of whom represents a particulas
segment of Education. Itis itot.my purp&ie hereto either (a) perform this con-
tractual assignment fin APG A; or (b) dictate to APG A any.part of the final set
of answers they produce. "Ilhat assignment must be completed by APGA itself.

Instead, my aim here is to comment on what I perceive to be a number of
significant historical contrasts betw-een the relatively older gultlance movement
and the relatively youoger movenient called "career education." I am acutely
aware of the obvious high degree of bias that I bring to this assignment. Both
"guidance" and "enreer education" are movements composed of a number of
"camps" each of which views the movement from a *lifferent perspective. Ob-
vionsly, I behms, to only one Of those "catnips" in both of these unportant4noVe-
meats. I speak herr only for myself, not for either movement.

These remarks are divided in there parts. First, I want to present what seems
to me to be some basic similarities between the conceptual basis on which both
of these movements was formed. Second. I want`to outline some pertotions of
what hag happened to change the nature of the güidance mot4ment oven the
last 60.years. Finally, I want to conclude by specifying some hard decisions to
be faced by the guidance movement *ith respect to the current evolving nature
of career education..

The Conceptual Bases of Guidanc and of Career Education: Some
. Historical Similarities

The guidance and career edtication onovements share in common three
basic conceptual bases in terms of their historical beginnings. Each holds im-
portant implications her today's counselors as they consider their possible roles
in career education.

First, both movements were born out of a concern for education/work rela-
tionhqi

_

problema facing persoiis in our society. This can be easily seen if the
definitions of "guidance" used by Frank Parsons and the definition of "career
education", used by the Congress in writing the CAREER.EDUCATION IN-
CErscir;Vjl ACTP.L. 95-207are contrasted. Parsnns, you will recall,
defin guidance" as choosing, preparingfir, entering upon, and progressing in an oc-
cupation'. The Ctingress defined "career education" as career awareness, explora-
tion, planning, and decisionmaking! In spite of differences in meaning today be-
tween the words "career" and "occupation," the basic similarity in these two

18



. .
movements as attempts to respond to the basic societal need to help imiividuals
solve problems of edit( Awn/work ro4tionsIliwc is clar meman society --Iths,
supported attempts to ,ine'et this need for mOre than 70 years. Roth "guidasce"
and "career edutation" i?Itised thyr.iintial .41:eptance through ocintemhrill (hat
they held potent al fin meeting this need ..i -",-----. _

- r
Second, eat ts attempts to provide a v0110'0111( h-amesvork Ivading to dertni-

similarity whirl, dle guidance- alid- career
-edin anon movements are contrawol These include such bedroclocinicepts as:

t11 the Cuid-given right of each pnlividual to (home her/his own destiny is of.
paramount nnportam 0----k iemember, the kirst action word in Parson's' defini-
tion cs "chnose"), (10 the need fol .111e -movement is lifelong and inCludes in-
didnak of all iges, cc) the effort is more puhperly thought of as a community-
effOrt than as an effort of the education system alonetremember. Parsons
slimed his work with young adult men in a YM( A, not in ci school building):
t d ) within Education, the kes. ilttor" in deliverV oldie effort is du: classroom
teacher---t remember Ruth Strang and the "every teacher is a i ounselor"
davs.)1, t el the movement is developmemal/prtventive, not remedial, in nature
,ind is intended to be. Applicable to all persons: and (I) the movement is
organized around die basic theory and research in career development. In all

iiix of these ways, guichnice and career edricati'ml; in terms of their beginnings,
qi-art,onle.imponarit basic dermitionarconcepk. Some counseriirs-afirlinieve
in these basic concepts that formed the bedrock fOr the beginnings of the guid-
ante movement Those who do are sure to share clinch in common Willi today's
ein7C7-i-il1rieanon "crusaders

Third, and by far most important, both the guidance movement and the
career educAllon movement have evolved moreAs basic system solutions .shoin :6 a
taihw -made response to a specill( problem; Roth have emphasized their potential
for praouling help to truhruloats much in(yre than they have emphasized the presence
of a problem The bedrock paralli('ter these two) movements store here is help-giv-

ing 'Uhl% perceived basic 'potential hi?' help-giving has led botli navements to
expand their concernsand dick claims for effectivenessfar beyond the
specific area of work/education .relationships. This has led some perons in-
volved in each of these movements to forget why their movement was created in
the first place. It has been both a "blessing" and a "ctirse"--a "blessing" in the
sense it has allOrded expanded ooportunities to serve and a "curse" in ihot it in-
evnabk leads go accusations of over_pronnse and under-delivery. Even more, as

Aystem solution efforts, both movements have called for basic changes in the
American system of Educationthelending themselves to constant
on the part oldie many who resist diange. ()permit g as a system solution is a
"cross" that both guidance and eareer echication In Vt. had to bear..

Changes In The Guidanc Movement: The Last 60 Years

With such obvious historical parallels in early begi, Mugs, it now seems ap-
propriate to examine the older of these two movenwn namely, the guklance
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11110ye41194, T fiTtil% of holtii If has changed in ways that ba,.ye assured its survimal. ...-and growth ovoN the last 60 V cars [laving been personally a part of the gui-
dance movement for only little over 30 years, I must dra'yx primarily on the

luclanne iind On what 11( turd, in m) first few years in thelield, from a num-
ber ot, raid> guidance leaders almost all of whom abr.:now dead. I include here
nly early conta(ts with such fOrmer leaders as (a) Ilarry Pester Kitson.

) Harry Jager, (r- ) UV: Froehlich, (d) Dolph Cimip, (e) Floyd Cromwell; (0
Frank Sievers, (g) II am Smallenlwrg; (h) Ed Roeber; (i) Ralph lkdell; (j) Bill
)ugan. and other,ssome of whose names are probamy unfamiliar to many of

n a lay. .couluie lors

In doing so, I want to limn inv remarks to those observations which, to me,
hold the greatest implications lOr'the possible future of career edocation. That
is, 1 make no pretense that this view is either comprehensive or free of bias. I
am cimeerned only about giving today's counselors a perspective they may find
'useful in considering the (ounselor's role in career education.

hrst, 1 w,ould contend that, with a few notable exceptions (e.g., Meyer
BlooAfield in New York City; Detroit, Michigan; and St. Louis, Missouri) it
was not until after World War I when guidancebegan to become a popular- ,
topic in American Education During the 20 years between 1918 and 1938, the
guULIIIce ()incept was championed in American Secondary Education

cura 7,Taiool system-wide effort to provide hell-7)m students in educa-
tional/vocational decisionmaking. The notion of involvement ;ifall professional
educators, coupled with efforts of the broilder community, was the primary
"banner" under which guidance operated. Guidance was viewed as a concept,
not as a program As a result, it is most difficult to determine the extent to which
the concept wtts implemented in American Education during this period of
time It seems clear that it was generally regarded as "a good thing' but no one
seemed to know, for sure, exactly what this "good thing" was nor how exthi-
sivelv it was being applied.

lkginning in 1938 with establishment of the first Guidance Branch 'in
LI SUE, the primaty way of measuring progress in the guidance field shifted
from measuring the nature and extent of community efforts to counting the num-
ber of isdors who have been employed. Ever since thew,. this-seems to have
been th pritne criterion used in assessing the "growth"'of the'guidance move-
ment. It is now columon to talk about "growth" in guidance-by pointing to the
fact there were fewer than 50 schoolcounselors prior to 1920, 3,800 13);'1938,
8,200 by 1946, 14,000 by 1953, and ovcr 40;000 today.

Between 1938 anti 1938, this effort of the sguidance movement to increase
the number of counselors was accomplbshed throiigh a combination of factors
including: (a) appointing'a State Supe fkor o Guklance in every State Depart-
ment of Eduomion;nb, est.al..31ishitig counselor eeritlication requirements for
school counselors, (c) estittrtiThing professional associations of counselor4
eluding the eventtA merger of' 4'everal of these into APGA in 1952); and (d)
establishment and operation of counselor education programs. I was both a
school counselor and a counselor educator during this period of' time. As
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recall, my perceptions of what I was to do, as a school connselor, were still.
heavily weighted toward:44) an emphasis on career guicl(il (b) an emphasis
on encouraging classroom teachers to participate in the_guidance function; and
(c) 11 einphasis on genii% community involvement in the total guidance effort.
As a counselor eduytor during that period of time, 1 recs.!! that relatively few
school systems were employing counselors. However, those who did so knew
why he y needed them and what they expected them to dotlw primaty
emphasis was clearly on ednuational/vocational guidance.

Since 19511, with passage of the National Defense Eddcatiou Act, the pre-oc-
cupation of the guidance movement with increasing its emphasis on the cmin-
selorand decreasing its emphasis on the earlier couceptual basis for tlw gui-
dance movementhas inciTased still. more dramatically. Funds available
under Title V -A 'of NIWA were used to encourage still more K-12 school
systems to employ nsolors. hunds available under Title V -B were used to
greatly increase the quantityand hopefully the qualityof counselor educa-
tion programs Additional "weapons" for use in increasing the numbet of
counselors were found by including a requirement 1Ur "counselors" in-regional
accrediting commission standards and by emphasizing still further the impor-
tan .e of prolessionfil standards for counselors--and for c.ounselor edueatiminz__
StttUltotis

iere is no doubt but that, to the extetit the goal is considered to be simply
Inc .Ising the number of counselors, one would have to conclude that the gui-
dance movement has met with remarkable sutcess ove the last. 60 years.
I lowever, to the extent the goal is viewed as one of furthering the growth and
implementation of the basic concepts of guidance, I would contend the "record
of progresss'is. not nearly so positive, There has been, in my opinion, a very
heavy price paid by the guidance movement in order to attain its goal of in-
creasing the tin tnber:of counselors. That price can be seen in each of.the three\
conceptual bases of guidance outlined earlier.

First, _in terms ofyiewing the primary guidance.mission as that of helping
4

persons solve edmration/work relationship problems, it seems sak -to say that
there is no general consensus, among professionals in guidance, that this is their
Primary role. Many do not see this function as any part of their current respon-'
sibilities. Similarly, those who employ counselors have also learned to avoid
viewing this function as their primary reason for doing so. By emphasizing the
need for more counselors, we have, to some considerable degree, lost sight of
the societal reasons that led to" creation of the guidance mft21ent.

Se'cond, in terms of the basic guidance concepts outlined earlier, thc
dance movement has moved away from its earlier emphasis on a school syste
wide effort, coupled with a broader community dTort, and toward a position
which assuMes the mission Will be accomplished through efforts nf counseloa
alone. This has led to downplayhig the importance and relevance of the word
"guidance- and toward playing up the importance of two other words.
namely, "counseling- and "counselor." More and more, the "guidance job"
whatever that may behas beeu seen as "something that coitmelors do." As
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i ounselois have thus been led toward defining their functions i terms of things
the\ , all du 1)5 I ill'IllS(*('S, ales. hay(' Olded not to define (It it functions in
tel Ms of thingssift It as careei guidance- --that thin' (a 0( «) by themselves .
The rest It, in man% settings, is that counselOrs are dm 4i. more and more

. about lesis and less I point this ont as a treud, nol as criticism.
Thad, man counselors have been caught in the 1svuiioliutioti trap- M-

4 y
herein in both the guidance and in'the care('r t.dticamm movements. (:ounkl-
ing. as help-giving, 01)5 ionsb h0li4 votential fOr use far beyond career gui-
don«. As TieW Mandate% ha% (' eVOIVed and filtered down through the societal
55 steli counselor, have been (puck to claim that they have something positive
to offel a meeting those mandates As a result, in addition to "cm'eer Colin-
%Hors,- % C nosy sce such specialists as "drug education. counselors,- "sex
education counselors," "disciplinary counselors,- "militturv counselors," "sex
equity counselors," "special education counselors." and a host of' other new
counselor specialties It is ahuost like saving "comiseling ts pml of the solu-
tion -what's the prolfki 'flie trend toward viewing the professional coun-
selor as one whose skills can be helpful in nuTting a wide variety of kinds of
societ al ma !Ida t c s js_du_ine..vn..41-44..-eutrserirtrrirTiir Tri7Tystc-iii-s-Oftit-i.i.;;F n at u re

of the guidance concept itself It is something which, as a trend, should be ap-
ttot deplored At the same time, there is a tendency to respond to each

new mandate throlugh further isolating counselors from others wh,o could

too, is part Of the price to be paid I.° emphasizing the two words "counseling"
help -and, worse, in isolating proles ional counselors from one another. This,

and -counselor" while de-emphasizing the word "guidance.- Specialization
leads towards isolationand isolation leads toward being able to do more and
more about less and less

As a result of these three "prices to be paid" for the remarkable increase in
tile number (If counselors ()Ver the last 60 Years, it seems to me that the gui-
dance profession is now at a point where it may liml it helpful and desirable to
realUnk its proper role and hinction in the larger society. I regard viewing the
career education concept as one, among several, possible avenues fin. use in
doing so

The Evolving Nature of the Career Educatibn Movment: implications
for Counselors

As a movement, it seems to me career education has evolved today to about
the same point reached by guidance in the mid 1930s. In saying this. I ant refer-
ring to evolution and acceptance of the movement, not a 'state of knowledge.
Certainly, because car eeueducation has taken advantage of a -great deal of
knowledgeincluding tha learned from the guidance movementit is, in this
sense, far ahead of where guidance was during the 1930s. In terms of colep-
utaI evolution, career education is still' committed to each of (lit basic concepts
L lislied earlier as ones common to both guidance and career education. In

of societal acceptance, t'areei educatiim, e guidance in the I930s, is41..k......
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tkettel ally 'regarded as a "good dung" tit spite of the fact that many do not yet
tinderstand %%iliac dits "good thing" is .

k . ,
I I-professional counselors are now to make decisions regarding the extent to

Which they wtOt to pun the career education "crusade," it seem.16 me essential
that thes (I() so by systemain lily t onSidel'ing and decidi4on the approppiate_
ness ot theft involvement in each of what I now call :'.11I1 ,.FOUR FACES OF
t'ARIR El)liCATION Let lite briefly outline these four "faces" olcareet:
education

Virst. t otmselors need ,to tircide the extent to which they wish to become to-

0
yed in leadership and/or paenctpatory aotiyinex in career educatidn's at-
PIS lo provide ddl persons with general employability/adaptability skills.

lc It) sktlk s;arecr A.(111( donut seeks to help impart include: (1 ) basic ;tcademic
skillfs. (2) good Work habits; (.3.) personally meaningfUl work values; (4) unders-

.
tanding and ppreciation of the private enterprise system; (5) self-Understand-
ing and untkrstanding of, ethication;d/occupational opportunities; (6) career
de(isionmaking skint:, (7) job seeking/getting/holding skills; (8) skills in mak-
ing productive use of leisure tioni, (9) skills hi combaning_bias_and stereotyping.___... . .
as these act as 'deterrents toJull freedom of career J.hoice; and (ID) skills in

, .

hiuminuing the workplace for oneself. Career education has contemled that
these kinds of entplovahility/adaptal ilitv skills are badly needed to supplement

,the spticific enn-v level vocational s ills persons dtre now acquiring through our
.cducational systems . i\ir each of these skills, professional counselors now, it-
seems to me. !mist decide the exleill to which they see themselves as appliPpri-
ate providers of such skills. It scents likely that some will be viewed as ones
wherr the counselor should pla a leadership role, otherx Where the cottnselor
should play a participatory role, and, pedlaps, still .others in which c.ounsclors
have little or no intcrest in beconiing involved.

Second. counselors need to decide the extent to which they wish to become
involved in career education's)inempt to/serve as: (a) a new apptiiiteh to basic
educational change that . depends on a "people change," rather than a
iirogrant ad(-on" approach to change; and (h) atvanempt to help the educa-
tion sYstwil and the broaMer community form ati effective partnership neet-
ing the needs of' perSons for help in the work/education relatAiship nain.
Again, the professitin may choose to endorse and participate in One, itt both, or
in nenher of these elfOrts. It is inipolant that some decisions be made.

Third. counselors need to decide the extent to which they wish to become
involved in participating in career education's efforts to serve as a vehicle for
usr in responding to the currently popular, liinds of educational "mandittes"
that exist. Such mandates include those related, for example, to: (1) "back m
basics"; t 2) "better discipline in the schools"; (3) *attendance"; (4) "vandal-
ism"; 0) "sex equity", (6) "needs of persons with handicaps ; (7) "needs of
economically disadvantaged persons"; and (8) "iiteds of minority persons." As
each' new mandate comes in as a "wave" in Education, a basic conceptual
inovememlike guidance or career educationis ftwed with a choice of either
"riding the wave" or "being engulkd by U." Since both guidance and career
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cduczfilon sectil likely to be caught in the position of "riding many of the sable
waves,- it is logical to ask if they should ride iheni nil4edier or seilarately:1 Once
again, there is probably no easy or universal allsWer to be found here. It seems
likely that professional counselors will give different answers depending on.
which "wave- one refers to

Finaliy. counselors need to decide the extent to which they wish to become
involvid in career education's attempts to restore dignity,.respect, and personal
meaning for two kcy words in 'our societv---"Education- and "Work.- A great
.deal of the career education effort is currently being devoted to conveying an
understanding that the word -Education?' means something considerably more
than the word -salooling" and that "educatio is a vital factor.in the well-
being of our Nation and its citizens. Sinn! effort is being aimed, by career
cducationu re-defining the wurd "work'' in ways that allow it to extentl con-

' siderablv beyond the meaning of -paid employment" so as to include both paid
and unpanl work done as part of- the individual's total
his/ber lifetime Once again, this is a part of career education that professional
counselors canwhoose to join, to reject, ,or.,to ignore.

Concluding Thoughts

The gunlance movenamt and the career education movement share much in
common in terms of their historical evolution and beginning basic concepts. It
seenis to Me that, in its desire to ensure the presence of adequate numbers of
professionally prepared counselors, the guidance movement has had to pay the
price of moving away from some of these basic concepts. As I see it, career
education oilers the guidance intivenient an opportunity to Ilf7NV use its strength
ot mimbers to return to the promotion of the basic concepts on which the gui-"
dance movement wa. founded. Career education, without doubt, desperately
needs professional cou nselors as members of the-career education "train." I
hope this presentation has provided some rationale and stimulus for bringing
the guidance and career education movements closer together. Those we both
seek to serve need this to happen,
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School Volunteers and Carat Education: Some
Conceptual Thoughts

A speaker who knows lelis about his topic than does the audience is in'trou-
We. The only reasonable way out_ is to: (a) expose the speaker's ignorance about
the topic; and (b) seek to broaden the topic $o that it includes something the
speaker knows more about than does the inidience. This is the approach I want
to take in addressing both the subject of "school volunteers" and the subject of
"career education- in a single prerntation.

"'byre are four specific subtopics aroYnd which these remarks arc
organized..,First, I want to comment, in a generic way, on the topic of school
volunteers in American education. My purpose in doing so is to let you know
mv current biases in hopes that you can reduce my ignorance on this topic. Se-
cond, ['Want to comment briefly syi the concept of career education. Third, I
would like to offer some thoughts regarding aspirations I have for use of school
volunteers in intplementing the careex edycation effort. Finally, I will 'close
with a few thoughts regarding conceptual relationships between the topics of
"volunteerisnt- and "career educatioq.-

School Volunteers and American.Education

be-gin with a few thoughts regarding why we have school volunteers in
American education. Having read nothing on this subject, I do so completely
uninhibited by previous knowledge of research. This wilt, I am sure, b readily
apparent.

First, it seems to me that those who volunteer to work in school settings Must
surell,, by arg large, be Persons who believe and have a basic confidence in the
American system of public education. I would hope that school volunteers arc
touch more motivated to participate in improving American educatipn than in
correctimi its deficiencies. Their basic motivation must stem from,ki recognition
of how important American education is, not from how badly it has served our
nation's youth. In short, it see.ms to me that school volunteerS must surely be
Krsons who are basicAlly optimistic, rather than pessemistic, about our
American system of public.education. If so, school volunteers share a veyry iM-
portant and basic bond with those associated with the career education effort.

SJond, it appears to me that a second source of motivation for persons to
serve as school volunteers has been.an interest in increasing the efficiency and
effi-ctiveness of the teaching/learning process. To this end, momy school volun-
tee6 have performed tasks which professional school personnel simPly have
not had time to do. Others have concentrate4 on performing tasks that, while
essential in the.total educative process, do not deniand theskills or expertise of
the profrssional edtkcator. In either ease, the goat has been one'of increasing the
quality of delivery of education Without greatly increasing the costs of educa=
tion. This goal, too, is one that k basic to the entire education effort.
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l'here are a host of obvtourdangers in endorsing this source of motivation as
a bedrock basis for the school volunteer movement in America. One obvious
danger is that, if school vOlumeers are justified on this basis, it is theoretically
possible to contend that su ml volunteers may not be needed. That is, given
sufficient financial resok ces, tile American education system\ could afford to
hire personnel to pertOrm the tasks done by school volunteers. An equally ob-
vious related danger is that this rationale maydead to resistance, among profes-
sional educators, to the ust of school volunteers if such volunteers are seen, in
any way, as taking jobs away from professional educators. In these times of
teacher surpluses. this danger may well beconp apparent in many com-
munities. A lioni obvious danger in en'dorsing this source of motivation-is that it
inevitably leads to partial acceptance of resvonsibility for the quality of delivery
of education by the school volunteer. To Vld such volunteers partially accoun-
table for the quality of education rnay

`H
fr.ourage soom participating asZ( nic-

volunteers.
This leads to a third possible basic source of motivation for persons to serve

as school volunteers; namely, a recognition that professiOnal educators do not
themselves possess all the skills, knowledge, pr resounces that today's students
need for a good education. Those whd endorse this source of motivation are
persons wilhng to accept_a resurrection of-responsibility on thr part of the
broader community tr assistance in attaining somf Of the goals of education. It
recognizes tkat our American system of education has, over.the years, be'en
asked to accomplish tasks it cannot possibly do without the participation of the
broader community' To the extent this source of motivation is valid, it serves aA
a justification for school voltniteeys that is dependent neither on the availability

rfschool finances nor the relati* supply of teachers. The goal is o le of adding
additional-kinds of expertise and resouftes to those now existing i the educa-
tio system. This goal, like the other two,els also basic to th e co cept of careern

education.
.

Those embracing this rhird possible source of nmtivation as legitimate will
immeaiately see some of its implications for change in' the school volunteer

#

movement. Among the most obvious of these are recognition of the fact that
school vOlunteers must; (a) include employed women as well as full-time
homemakers; (b) males from a very wide spectrum of society; and (c) efforts
that extend to aller-school and evening hours as well as those undertaken dur-
ing the school day.

My personal conviction-is that all three of these sources of motivation are
defensible and, in combination, amount to more than a simple sum .of their
parts. Each forms an essential part of the bedrock philosophy behind career,
education. If those in the school 70Iunteer movement perceive them as equally
essential parts of their bedrock philosophy, then it seemi apparent that the
topic of "school volunteers ond career education" is one worthy of discussion.
Under this assumption, let me now turn to a discussion of career education and
examples of ways in whicb the he,lp of school volunteers ixneeded in delivery of/
career eduCation.
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The Concept of Career Education

I I aVIllg Inddtshed a wide varri..Cy of singly sentence definition. of the term
"Lareer eduLation,- I have finAlls !cached a state where I no longet dnnk this to
he ,,,, viable kind ot activIty InSteml. I In now willing to say that th -elephant-
01 cat-en:education is one that can he touched m !Our basic ways, ei ch of which

Wonld ICOd One ObehrVe that he or she understands-what -Career education-
in all

lour basic places
In one sense, areer rduca ean he defined as an effort to bring a more

itropri and approintaty ettildtasts o tile gOtd of education aS preparation fOr
Work to Antcrtuall education Front tuns standpOint, career education is pie-
tined as an attempt to add to American education's traditional emphasis of pro-
viding school leavers W1111 spCcdic entry level (vocational skills, an additimml set
or general emplovability/adaptahdity skills that will help persons change with
change in a rapidly chaging occupational society. These inclitde such things
as (al the balsa: academi( skills, (b) good -work habits;i (e) a personally
meaningful sct of work values, td) an understanding and appreciation of the
American system 01 private enterprise; (e) self-understanding and understand-
ings ol (aim- animal/occupational opportunities; (f) career decisiomnaking
skills, (g) lob seeking/gettingiholdifig skills; ( h ) skills in making productive use
oi leisure tuns.; til skills m overcoming bias and stereotyping as deterrents to
fUll freedom of career choice, and (1) skill iii humatizing the workplace for
oneself' I'hese skills are ones needed by all studentsthose who will go the col-
lege as well as those who will not. Their development demands an emphatis
throughout the educatninal system, beginning in the early elementary school
years and Colltintnng through all of educativn.

A seoond wav to klefine carerr education is to picture it as an attempt to em-
bark on a new road to kliducational changeone that seeks basic educational
change without the necessity for mItlition of greatly increased expenditures of
dollars. addt: ition of new courses, or addition of large numbers of' new staff. In-
stead, cart-er education's basic approach to e(lucational change is to depend on:
(a) changing t he .attitudes and actions of today's educators in today's buildings
with today's courses and todav's currindunts; and (b) drawing on the resources
of the broader ronuntinity l'or expertise and facilities not available in today's
system of public education. It seeks change through the power of persuasion,
not the power of position. It has no strength itself in a programmatic sense, but
rather derives its strengths from the contributions of existing educational
progranis coupled with the resources of' die.broackr community. Its efThrts can
bk. seen in all parts of education, but it is not a new kind of eAucational.program
to he added to all those now in existance. It is an effort, but it is not a program.

career education, as a methodological effort, can be viewed as a vehi-
cle lor use in responding to a wide variety of "mandates of the motnent in
American education. Crisis and problems are an essential part of education.
Once identified at the local community level, vehicles must be found for use in
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attacking the problem Coreei edocation is one surf vehicle that can be risNktor responding to several such possible 1it Içnic including (a) -Back toBasics,- (b) improved classroom discipline, (c) mvenihf (I elinqueney., (d) biasand stereotyping ) !fleeting the needs of economically disadvantaged andlier
.s.ons-wath-lvaudwatflitlordl-fteotripeienuy based education In each of these ex-amples, a career education effort is one" among several viable approaches awhool system could take in attacking the problem. It is hard to think of- anyother single approach to cdumational change that holds this much potential ki-lls(' in :mocking the diverse mandates, crises, and problems that come and go inedit( at ion

hnally, a h)orth basic way. in which career edUcanon can be defined is aS anatlempt to restore proper dignity., respect, and meaning to two worsts that form
basic cornerstones of American society. These two words are "edorat ion" and-woek.- Both of these key words are held in loyyesteeni m(lva by ninny

7Alliericalix-----vollth and adult alike. One of the basic reasons why this is so isthat relationships between education and work have changed and continue to.change rapidly ( :areer education caii;be pis-tured'as an attempt to bring an un-derstanding of and capability for dealing yVith education/Work relationships tocitizens ill uric society. 'fo, do so, it is ssential to recognize that the word"education- caries far broader meaning than the word "schooling- and thatthe word "work- carries far bromler tiiraiiing than the term "paid employ-
./ment Career education is an attempt to clarify cdocation/work relationshipsand their implications tOr personal decisionmaking with these broader defini-tions of both terms It both words are pr.operly understood, each will once againbecome the "good" word our nation needs it to become. In this sense, careereducation can be de`lined as a kind of public relations effort. I have noapologies to make to those who wish to view it in that manner...

The Not ed (or School Volunteers in Career Education: IllustrativeExamples

Since career education is an effort that seeks to exist without-the addition ofa new breed of specialists at the building level, there are an unusually targe%Number of ways in which sc'hool volunteers are needed to make this-effort suc-cessful. These needs can be thought of both from the standpoint of increasingthe efficiency and effectiveness of the effort and from the standpoint of provid-. ing resoorces 4Ind expertise not present ismong professional edneatOrs. Bothkinds of examples will be presented here.
First, in terms of volunteer eltOrts that will improve the efficiency and effec-tiveness of the career education ellOrt, I would list the 1011owing as obvious il-

lustrative examples:
IdentiNing resource persons from the business/labor/industry coin-inunity and recruiting them for participation in career edocation.

'2. BOilding and maintaining lists of community resource persons.
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3 ()1"^"twg "`1"1 1"t 1"'11Ing ""1I"nnI1v lSflhI( e 1"'"0I1s togvtlier
.1111 teat lids %%Ito need them in a paint idat t lass at a particular time

.1 blent thing %Mrs III hiusuti s./L,hin/,iiiIittu i 011111111111h for pOStilbIC

itm` III finkl II tps nd hit various kinds of t ateet eqdot ation
5 Atrangitig lot fitild II ips individtlal %mukluk and/or groups ol stu-

dents to varlotis saes In thr hostness/labor/indlistr community
hoyidnig transpoltuton hit students to sites III the Inisitiess/hibor/in-
ohistr t ottimmilt\

7 iii iitutstuii. olin tuti. tit gam/mg. nd updating a tim systyin

.Iteetiedut ational mlot illation in the st hool budding
fOr

)potatnig ss stnuil hi! t It.hiuiLthuthu Auld 111,1k11114 CalTdr

111,1(C1 u.uis is.ittiiic 10 te.1( IICIS
I ICIpIlls!, s h1tiiui "'homemade- cared education materials fo use
Iii the t lassroom

10 Findtlig uciuiutii unjust tals how cament maga/Ines and periodicals that
can provide a t diC('1.5- VIIII)11.151ti When IISed 111 reading assignments.

Professionals m education e \1St III MOM sotiooi systent?who are able to show
school volunteers how to do eat It oldies(' things These 10 illitstrative activities

u'hylokISI\ '4'1". 14" CII "dr" oarric(i OM 1)Y limirssi(mat educa")"
themselves Stii h hinds are not ItkelY to hecome available: instead, the
relatIvel% small amounts tit motley expected to be made available low career

'education is badly IIC.elled ha the kinds of. "people allattge' efforts career
educatton requires .1.14.`even in a very practical budget SCUM', tieh001
wets Will ObVIMISR 1)1,15 a 0 undid roleeither by their presence ow by their ab-

Ill detdmitimg the slit t ("0: or failure of career edtteation.
Btu dos is only )art of the 1)10 tore of need for ;whool volunteers III cayeer

education A second Srt of examples illustrative of the need for resources and
<

expertise not present tinning professional educators is equally important to pre-
sent including.

I Serving as .1 career resource person itrthe classroom to discuss One's
current ,tittlfor fOrinerl occupations.

2 Serving as members of it community career education action council.
Speaking to representatives of such community gnaws as the Chiber
of Commerce. Iktit arv Club, YM(:A. American Legi)n, Women's
American ()10'..1;litior League, AARP,` Business and Professidhal
1..Voli1en's Club, tiC . about career education and the need for them to
lout m this committlity

4 Devising anti operating a media campaign designed to acquaint the
broa(ler l't)111IMMIiN WIt11 the career edneation effort.

5, Se;.vittgas liaison between the school system and various community
youth prganitations deeplYinvolved in career education such as junior
at I dohs, Explorer Division-BSA, OH Scouts, etc.

6 Serving ati role models for ymith in bre.aking down bias and stereotyping
as deterrents to tUll freedom of caree.r choice for all persons.
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I )e eang alert simulation pa( kages of at tivities foi iir hy stIRIVIIIS iii-
(rtr\rd In r \ph11-Ing thVII IntrICSk and aptitudes m various careers
PartIty.ning UI n'at hCr at helping teachers
bettri tintkra.tinl the awry implication% of their Sublet 1 thatter
Set \-inti .1% tesout e pecsott, with whom .(itith 1-a11 VIInt ahnnt the t)t('-
srtlt fIll Met ((t. III/MIMI': (A the Nchool VohlOtert.

It) ( )priming a I lert- t..,sploration simulation ( enter whew students coat try
out. thiotigh -hands-on" expel-tem , then interests and aptitudes for

loos I airy!.
has r I hosen to list only HI illut:utittve activities- -partly because of

time I oostraints paid\ to again emphastze that this is only it partial listing;
'Without the Yolonteei unolventrut of the bmader conummity, these kinds\rf

IA I aleci r(1111 'at tiVInrs are tutlikely to be carried out They -

illustrate the need to expand the corps of school volunteers to inciude
more IIIrII MO Ss 0.111en Whn are employed and those who have retired just ;IN

01)V101ISIN dirt Winsome the need tor the coin-Apt of the school volunteer to ex-
tend beNontl the 5chool setting and beyond the regular school day. Utile lirst set

Illostratne e samples I presented relate to lue ellictvitcy ittict tikctiveness
arect rdtu 01111 SCt Inns( he Nan! to !Ante to the basic 'Viability of

the concept itself That is. Ns Ithnnt VolnIllerrs the COIll'ellt Of carrel- education
itself is invalid

Concluding Thoughts

ss ish to make mention. at this.' point. onc of the biggest reasons why I hope
school volunteers N1 ill bet'nIlle I1IOFU aetnie in career education. I refer to the
kes role the concept of '`yoluitteerism" itself fits into the career educatiowton-
cept Haat concept is a key part of the- way in which yareer education clefinesq''
the Nvord -work "Work,- to those tif Its in career education, is defined as:

Conscious effort. other than that whose primary purpose is either copingor
relaxation. aimed at produt Mg benefits fOr oneself and/or for Oneself and
others

That definition obviously includes unpaid iltinteer
work---as Ns ell as svoVk III the 115011d of paitl employment. It places primary
emphasis on the human need of all human hirings: to doto achieveto ac-
conflihsh sonn4litint that is conmnietive and sVorthwhile. The personal reasons

any individual should choose to Work as a sehool volunteer must surely he
related to the huntanistio wav in which we have defined the word "work" in
career Hucation

I would hopc that, by becoming it school volunteer and embracing t ht
hamanist to valiies of:unpaid work. most membtrs of this audience Ii4ve already

.enlbracet I the bedrock of the career education concept. I hope, )iirther, that you
Noill make decisions to join us in the career education "cnisade."Vou are skeely
heeded mid can wake great contributions. -

.4-
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Career Education for Excimtional Individuals: Challenges
for the Future

The 11 institutes and 118 ptogram sessions associated with this conference
have clearly demonstrated the need for, nature of, and pertinent methodology
for delivering effective career education-to exceptional individuals. The sub-
stitntive content of this conference represents a quantum -leap in knowledge
over that fimnd in 1973 when CEC, working.cooperatively witt(the American
Vocational Association, sponsored its first national conference on career
education IVInch of the credit for this belongs t'o the CEC leadership. No C
'professional association has exhibited a greater sustaining immitment to
career education than Nts CEG I would like to express here fl y personal va-

t
titude,to and respect fiir the significant contributions the Council For Excep-
tional Children has made to enhancing both the conceptualization and the ,

effective deliVery of career education.
I am vexy plcascd. that topics..included _in--this-r,ifort-have--ranged-frimv-the

early elementary school years, through the secondary school and college setting
all the way to the adult learner. 1 am similarly pleaseipt<Qte that, among ths
topics considered, some attentionhas been devoted to.providing weer educa-
tion for gifted and talented persptis as well as for persons with handicaps. So,
too, was I pleased to see the' home/t'amily structure and the business/
labor/industry community addressed as major topics on this agenda. All of
these things stand as clear evidence that CEC is, indeed, talking about true
career education. .

The single most poSitive thing about these programs, in my opinion., is that
they represent a'very good mix between presentersswho are experts in special
education and presenters who have their prime expertise in career education.
The dual commitinent seen here represented by experts-in special education
dedicated to learning more about career education coupled with a commitment
by experts in career educatinn to learn more about special education is, to me,
the greatest strength of this conferenceand our greatest hope for still greater
progress in the future. . ,

It is the future of career education for exceptional individuals that 1 have
'been asked to address: I want to do so from three perspectives: (a) bask
emphases in career education for exceptional children that must be high-

. lighted; (b) potential of career education for serving as a vehicle for meeting the
.4t7 needs of exceptional individuals; and (c) current and pi.ojected commitments

of OE's Office 6 f Career Education to this important effort.

Basic Boncitmvks In rho Calmar Education Concapt,

The future of career education for exceptional individuals will, to a very
large degree, be determined by the extent to which professionals in special
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cducai iccomnue, endorse., till implement each of the bast( elements in the
eet education ciun elm Of all such cleinents that could be named, there are

five that Art' eSilet

Career education calls for cmcnding the goal of education as pre-
paration for work beyond vocational/occupational education. As well-
tiOnal education's cutpli'asis on providing persons with specific marketable en:
try. level tocational skills becomes more and more necessary, it becomes less
and less sufficient for todav's population. lil addition to such specific ently level
vou ationaLsktIls. persons utcreasingIV need the ;tdapt ability skins of career
education .that w ill enable them to change with (hange In the occupational
society Such skills include. (a) ihigasii academic skills; (b) good work habits;
( c ) personally meaningful -work values, ( d) au undeystanding and appreciation
of the private enterprise st stem. (e) self-understanding and understanding of
cducationalioccupatnntal opportunities; (I) career decisionmaking skills; (g)
lob se(king/getting/holding skills, (It) skills in making productive use of leisure
WM% (I) skills requirediOr combatting bias and .stcreotyping as deterrents to
full-freedom of choice; and ul skills required for humanizing the workplace for
oneself These are the ski I Is career education seeks to impart.

If such skins are to be imparted. to exceptional individuals as well as all
others, then it is obvious that this effort must begin no later than the beginning
of elementary educat ton and extend throughout all of adult education. The
s'pecial education teacher m an elementary school .setting has fully as much
responsibility for implementing career education as does his/her counterpart itt
the secondart school. So, too, do individuals charged with meeting the needs of
exceptional individuals in the college/university and the adult education set-

< ting. It is essential that this most basic challenge of career education be under-
stvod and aci.eiaed by those in siwcial education.

2. Career education is an effort to be delivered in American education
through a "drawing out", not an"adding on" approach to educational
change. Career education' seeks to build no "empire- of new *courses, cur-
riculums. buildings, or specialists at dte. classroom level. Rather, it operates
front a basic assumption that the ba.sic skills it seeks to impart are already an in-
Jierent part of the total curriculum. They can be effectively delivered by simply
*drawing out- what is alreaily present but currently underemphasized in many
classrooms

This means that, if effective career education is to be delivered to excep-
tional individuals, it will be accomplished primarily through the efforts of
professionals 'in special , education, not specialists in career education.
Specialists in career education will play a fiteilitativehcsource role but the ,
prime delivery agent within Education, for career `t.ducation will be the
classroom teacher. Thus, the future of career education for exceptional in-
dividuals is largely in the haunt; of classroom' teachers in special education.

3. The career education concept represents a fusion of the career
development process and the teaching/learning process., The career educa-
tion .effort is organized around the' career develoPinent process but it is
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llehvvred, to a vet\ large extent, through the teaching/learning priwess. its
(Avery. k atm- education asks classroom teachers to increase educational pro-

.

ductivity through. a4 showing students the importance of subject matter by
secing how a s necelcd in work, (b) providing a positive climate of rewarding
work done by the student m the classroom; (c) inserting variety into the teach-
ing/learmug process through usinl the resource's of the broader community;
and 0)- emphasizing and rewarding the practice of good work habits. It is
portam to understatul that, in a genera. sense, these are the four basic ap-

t
proaches taken by industry. tel increase industrial mductivity. Career educa-
tion simply leeks to adopt them to the classroom in an effort to inCrease educa-
tional pioductivity

This basic approach to delivering career education through the teach-
ing/learning process is ai least as applicable to the teacher of exceptional in`-
dividuals as it is to any other teacher. The extent to which this approach to
teacling is applied to except onal individualswhether they be
inainStreamed- or in a special sett to a very large degree, determine

the future effectiveness of career e uCation for exceptional individuals.
4. The career education con t operates, at a bedrock level, with a

humawistic definition of the word "work." The word "Work;" as it is used in
career education, refers to the .human need of all human beings a') doto ac-
complishto achieve It is the need to be someone through knoWing that one
has done somethingthe need to knav that one is'needed by someone else for
what one can contribute Former President-Lyndon Johnson put it well when
he said. -To hunger for use and to go int sed represents the greatest hunger of
all.- 'Elms, those who accept career edt ation 'must recognize.that itextends far
beyoud the world of paid employment to ,include such areas as volunteerism,
unpaal work of' various kinds, work in the home/family structure,.work per-
formed in productive use F leisure time, and even the work qf the student in the
classroom. Career education's basic- commitment is to meeting this 'human
need fOr work somewheie in the individual's total lifestyleeven for.those per-
sons who cannot meet this need through the occupations they find in the world
of paid eumilvyment -%

This inean that teachers of exceptional individuals must extend their think-
ing about career education far beyond the world tif paid employment to the
total lifestyle of the persons being served. The prime emphasis must be on the
imlividual, not on the narrow world of the occupational society. The future of
career education !Ur exceptional individuals will be greatly affected by the ex-
tent to which this concept is accepted and implemented by professionals in the
field of special education.

5. Career education is a community effort, not simply an effort of the
formal Education system. Thee expertise required for the effective delivery of
career education IS fdtmei, in part, in the business/labor/industry/government
community, not in the Education system alone. In addition, the career educa-
tion concept asks those who-study it to recognize that the Education system is
but one among several community elements who act as a delivery agent for
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carver. c(lIn anon ltotli tlie responsibility and the accountability fOr career
education must he extended beyond the formal Education system to the
broader coMmumn, In addition to tlw hosiuessilanor/industly/goyerument
contnitinaN , the home/family structure must join- with the Education system in
a collaborative effort to deliver effective career education:

'Flux Means t hat specialists in the education of except imud individuals Must
w. Ming to endorse and to participate in career education as'a collaborative

(1111111(1 nitY Ctfort --anti to share the authority, as well as the responsibility, for
that effort 'Career education cannot hope to saceeed if it operates in an isola-
tionist framework within the formal Education sYstepl. The Inture of career
education for exceptional individuals will be heavily depgudent on tbe degree
to which this concept is accepted and implemented.

Ea(71i of these five elements has been well illustrates(' in more than one of the
programs included in this conference. I emphasite them here, not beciinse they
are new, but rather sipply becanse they seem to me to represent the basic
benchmarks that will determine the lbture of career education fbr exeeptimcd
individuals While they are undoubtedly very famili'ar' to members of this Au-
dience, I wonld suggest that there is much to do lwforc they are either uader-,
stood or accepted by 111:111V professionals in special education. The challengeshere are clear

ezer Education: A Vhicle For Us By Special Education---,.

It is easy to see why career education advocates welcome the endorsement,and participation or professionals in special education in the career etwation
effort "Ehe Inture ofcareer e(hication, it seemA to me, will depend heavily on
the extent to which those it special edneationlecogniie and use career educa-
tion as a vehicle for meeting their own professional. responsibilities. I would
like here to Outline brieth three basic reasons why .profe:Aionals in special
edacation shonld seek to ti'tilize career education as a vehicle for accomplishing
their goals

Virst and most important of course, fhe career education delivery system is
badly needed by exceptional individuals. Thc human need to ruid personal.
meaning in and reward from work, as part of total lifestytecertainly a basic
need of exceptional individuals as yell as all others. Th ncludes, but js not
limited to, the need to rind meaning, sticcess; and satisfaction in work per-
formed in the world of paid employment. The adaptability skills of career
education rtutY wells fOr many eXceptional individuaK be eveit \more crutipito
their career surcess than are the speci c vovational skills they acquire in tite
lOrmal Education system_ Personally, I cam ot imagine a truly meaningful In-
dividual Education Pti (IEP) for exceptional indivWinals that does not in-
clude an emphasis on the skills caretikeducation seeks to impart. I can only
hope that this will become a reality in the near future.

Second. it seems to me that career education holds high potential-for use in
special education's current effbrts aimed toward "mainstreaming" excceonal
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individuals into iegitlar classrooms It ts a clear way of showing regular
classroom (cachets needs shared in common by exceptional individuals and
other individuals in thr classroom Moreover, it holds high potential for rtse in
helping regular classroom teachers overcotne biases and stereotyping problems
they may 11.0.T with tespeCt to exceptional individuals. When the exceptional
individual is allowed to experience successilfrough a .career education activity,.
part of thatsiveling of worth for that individual extends to the teacher is well-as
to the person involved When regular classroom teachers study the (11ITer 1111-

10ns UI theo sublect matter for exceptional individuals, they are certain to
learn things that will help them bettcr understand and appreciate the potential
contributtons such individuals can make in the total sticiety. The use of excep-
(tonal individuals as irareer-role models may be as important forthe education
of the teacher a't it is for his/her students. hi all these ways, career education, it
seems to me, holds very htgh potential for serving as a vehicle for overcoming

and stereotyping m {he regular classroom both on the part of regular
teat. Itets and on_ the_ part t whet- stuttetits7 'FhtpntentinFtlf ertreer ethic:id-On tw-
this regard has, to date, been greatly umkrutilized so far as I can tell.

:Mini, t seems to me that career education holds equally high potential for
st-rving as a vehicle for reducing bias and stereotyping of exceptional in-
dividuals on die part of both the business/labor/industry/government com-
-triunity and on the part of parents of such students. If "mainstreaming" is
followed. resource persons from the business/labodindusity community will
encounter exception:II( individuals iii almost every classroom. they will be
forced to flunk of ways in which suet persons could participate in the part of
the occupational micietY they represent. When regular teachers take their mot-
dents. Oti field trips, encourage them to engage in "shadow," work experience
Or internship experiences in the world of paid employment, provisions will ob-
viously have to be made tOr exceptional individuals as'well as for all others. At
the very least, this will result in increased awareness of and Attention to
architectual barriers finind itt the occupational society. At best, it will serve as
an eflective vehicle for reducing bias and steerotyping among etnployers as well

amongsregular classroom teachers.
The whole topic of bias and stereotyping is inextricably tied in wih the

career education concept. Those, who Me the career education effort as a
vehicle fin. Nercoming bias and stereotyping will, it seems to me, find it to be
effective Because the cOncerns of career education apply equally as well to ex-
ceptional individuals as they do to all others, it is a potentially very powerful
vehicle) would hope that it is so recognized by professionals in special educa-

OE's Office,of Career Education's Commitment To Exceptional
individuals

The first piece, of career education legislation enacted by the Congress--
P. 1. 93-380, Sec. 106--"Career Education called for a special emphasis on
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career educaQon for persons with handicvs. The newest Federal legislation tor
career education ..I' 1 95-207"Career Education Incentive Act"carries
that emphasis still further There is no doubt but that the Congress has in -
teniled, from the beginning, that career eihication efforts should include aeon-
scums emphAsts on meeting the career education .needs of exceptional in-
dividuals

Operating under P I.. 93- 0 for the last four years, OE's Office of Career
Education has made a consciot effort to meet this congressional mandate. Of
13 categories used for funding of grant proposals, two have, been specifically
directed toward

>
exceptional individualsone l'or persons with handicaps and

the other for gilled and talented individuak. Of the approximately $40 million
dollars available for use in the total career education demonstration effort,
more than S3 5 million has been used in these two categories. This includes a
total of 38 grants and contracts, many of whose ProjesiDirector.s-Inivebeeffirr--

_cluded. as- presentem-art ht,Tcotiferenee,The second largest contract ever issued
by OCE was in the area of bias and stereotyping and is currently in operation.
Staff memlwrs from OCE have participated in a wide variety of national and
State conferences concerned with caeeer education for exceptional individuals.
'Fliese eflOrts have added to the S3.5 million figure mentioned earlier.

The most significant action of OCE, however, has been our effort to infuse
an emphasis on providing effective career education for exceptional individuals
within all grants funded by Ors Office of Career Education. There is no cur-
rent OCE Project Director who has not been in attendance at a special
workshop aimed at the potential of career education for serving as a vehicle for
reducing bias and stereotyping. Each of thes'tk Project Directors has been given
:1 resouwe handbook prepared by Mr. Terry Newhll of our OCE stafrthat.-,

:specifically addresses methods and resources av lable for use in providing
effective career education for exceptional indivi ..als. In short, we in OE's
Office of Career Education have been engaged in a serious and, in my opinion,
a significant effort to "mainstream" libe topic of career education for excep-
tiOnal individuids into every project we fund. This effort, coupled with the
specific demonstration efforts mentioned earlier, means that well over (0 per-

: xent of the total OCE effort has. been.;iand continues to be, devoted toward pro-
viding career education for ex&PtiOal.inidiViduals. ,

This, in no way, should be taken to mean that we diink we have done
enough Our hope is-that, in the.future, we can find an increitsing number of
ways in which our efforts can be linked with those of persons whose primary
concerns lie in serving the needs of exceptional individuals. Our specific 'efforts
in this area will be increased if we have the funds availikle for doing so. We
hope to be abk to devote far greater effort to providing assistance to others who

_.

are also commi'ned to this area.
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'Concluding Remarks

l:he need for career education on the part of exceptimml individuals is un-
.

dekiably real---and grow ing bigger I hat need will never be ntet througlr
dials o OF.'s Office of Career Education or by the small band of career
education specialists that now exist in various parts of the Nation. To even pre-
tend to take this route would be antagonistic to the nature of the career educa-
tion concept itself. That is, carter education is an effort that seeks to

e delivered thmugh existing programs and personnel, not through creation of a
new special "empire.- This means that the [inure Jo( career education for ex-
ceptional individuals is largely in the hands of professionals in the field of
career education. lit my opinion, that is the way it should be.

t-'401
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Community Collegs and the Career Education incentive
Act

It is too early to Make definitive statements regarding specific priorities to be
assigned in administering grants and contracts under the postsecomtary educa-
tion portion of the Career Education Incentive Act. The final rules and regular
lions for this act have vet to be published. It is, however, ndt too early to begin
preliminary thinking regarding aspirations !Or this portion of the act. My pur-
pose here is to share with you some of my current aspirations regarding par-
ticipation of community colleges under section .1 1"Postsecondalruca-
tional demonstration propects" of the act. I do so in hopes that your reactions
will help me to sharpen, reline, revise, and expand such aspirations.

There is, it seems to me, a logical itupIicaton (hat the rather sizeable
demonstration effort envisioned in this section over the five years of the act may
well lead to an ey,entual piece of career education implementation legislatiod at
the postseconStry level. This, as you know, what has happerd in tile case of
the K-12 school systems. Thus, in thinking about the long run goals of this
demonstrati)n effort. I find myself assuming it will eventually point the way
toward implementationlegislation. If this .assumption is correct, the
demonstration efforts to be funded will be of critical importance. In fact, it
seems sale to say the ways in which thiS demonstration effort are handled will\
be a major factor in determining whether this assumption is valid or invalid. \
This makes our initial strategies even ,more important. Your help is badly

. needed and most earnestly sought. I hope you will respond_to this request.
To begin this hoped ftir dialogue, I would first like to offer a few observa-

tions regarding the general orientation with which I view this section of the act.
Following this, I would like to comment briefly on each of the three major pur-
poses toward which funds may be directed in this section -of the act.

A General Oriontation to Soction 11 of P.L. 95-207

My general feeling, at this_poMt in time, is that.l would hope thot, of' the
demonstration funds made available for thisitortion of the act, about 1/3 would
be spent on community college demonstrations, about 1/3 on career education
demonstrations in four-year college/university settings, and'ahout 113 in the do-
main of adult/continuing/recurrent education (which obviously could include
both community colleges and four-year degree granting institutions can, at
this point in time, see -tio logical rationale for making a difrerent di of fi-
nancial effort. This is the first, among many ideas to be transmitte ere, on
which I need advice and reactions.

4
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Second, it is very clear, from the wording of the law itself, that all
demonstration projects to be funded will have to be:judged, in part, Mt the ade-
quacy of their evalitatimt plans. The Congress has made this a special require-
ment of the legislation and it must be emphasized There is, of course, no re-

-quirenient that a demonstratiim project be successful There is a requiremem
that clear evidence be made available concerning its ellectiveriessor !Ark of
effectiveness. There is no doubt in my mind but that the strength of the evalua-
tion compownt will plaY A sigllificant role in determining whether or not any
project is funded. -

, .
Third, the law is clear that we nuty use both grants and contracts for pur-

poses of administermg this section of the law. My general feeling is one that
favors the grant approach over-the contract approach. I base this on the fact that
grant proposals seek to capitalize on the wisdom and ingenuity of,those wcho
write the grant applications whereas responses to contracts issued by OE arc
hunted strictly to the ideas and procedures specified in the tequest for proposal
itself I would, in general.; feel much more comfortable relying on wisdom
found aMong practitioners in the field than on the limited insights and unders-
tandings availab)o to those of us within OE who write contract language for
.REPs Whether a grant or a contract procedure is used, it it obvious that the list
of OCE readers with expertise in the community college field will have to be

'greatly expanded. I am lui`pitig that many community college experts will seek '
to become listed on the 'roles of OCE proposal readers.

Fourth, it scents to'ine there is a very great deal of leeway in the types of 'ro-
tjects that inight be fiinded in that the Congress defined (-veer education in

terms of various components of the career development, process rather ihan hi
terms of specific activities for this postsecondary demonstration portion. "Fhe

fligC only restriction imposed by Congress in this definition, is that no activities in-
volving specific job skill training can be inchided. This eliminates orM the ele-
ment of traditional vocational/occupational educ,ation instruction. It does not,
of course, eliminate career education activities in which persons employed in
vocational or, occupational education mighg age

Hall
.

a clear restriction has heed impose the Congress requiring that all
projects funded under this section either be-p-ee of bias and stereotyping on ac-
count of race, sex, age, economic status, or handictips'or that they b imed at
eliminating such stereotyping. My general feeling, at this point in time, , that
we should concentrate much more attention on making sure that funded pro-
jects are free of bias and stereotyping than On flinding special projects designed
to dim inate 'bias and stereotyping. I base this on the fact that this, is a career1
education law, not a law centered around bias and stereotyping. Important as
'bias and stereotyping are, they represent only one part of a total career educa-
tion efThrt ancf must, it seems to me, be viewed in this perspective. If we provide
adequate emphasis to this arca in criteria used to evaluate project proposals, it
seems to me we will have fully met the intent of the Congress. I raise this here
as one more example of a major problenvon which advice and suggestilms are
being sought. ....), .9.
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hnally, AS A general principle, I find myself inclined toward a policy of
funding proposals only on an animal basil; with ne,.. applications required each
year ovei those whose efforts extend over a nudti -V 'ar period We have found,
with our earliet demonstration efforts, that using this procedure has been effec-
tive m stimulating maximum productivity during a. single 12 month period, in
generating evaluative criteria that can be apidied .:it the end of a l'2 month
period, and in stumilating A variety of kimls of new proposals each year It has
not, so far as I tan tell, discouraged suct essful pplicants in any given yeiar from
submitting proposals for the next year Obviously, this is ,I point on which there
is strong professional differenc('s of opiniim 1)0(11 within the Federal govern
mem and among )rat titioners in the field Once more. your thoughts, advice,
and suggestions are %might

Based on this general perspective, I \ v otl 1 d flOW like to two) to the task of
sharing with 1 Mt some initial thoughts regarding each of the three major pur-
poses for whii h. tUnds t an be made availahle under this portiian of the act.

X

Programs of Notional SIgnifIcanc or& Sped& Volta* In Promoting'
Coro,' &Wootton

Section I I of P 1. 95 -207 specifies the first purpose fOr which funds may be
expende(l in the following words

"( I ) MAN- haVe national significance or he of special value in the field of
career education la k?osiNctondary educational programs.
It seems clear to ifre that, in using the term "notional signilicapce," the Con-

gresqlas intended forus to search out and fund demonstration efforts that hold
Obvious imphcations fOr being replicated in settings other than the One in
which they are conducted Because of the wide diversity existing among com-
muniry colleges in terms of size, populations being served, rural versus urban
settings, and the relative emphasis placed on liberal arts as opposed to occupa-

, tional education, It seems further that, miler pattern of demonstration eflOrts,
we will best meet the congressional intent if we keep such major faCtors in
mind in establishing fategories for funding purposes. It is already apparent to
me that the general set of funding categories appropriate for use in community
college senings should be different from the general set used in klentifying and
funding projects in four-year ccillege/univerity settings. Of all the basic deci-
sions to be made ivithin OCE, the most intportam will be determinatithi of
funding categories representing discrete artas for which proposals are to be in-
vited As of now, no firm deuisions have been reached with respect to this cru-
cial area. 1 raise the problem here in order to seek input in the form of advice
and suggestions. I very much hopt that many are forthcoming.

'The general problem, in terms of "national significance" projects, is that of
producing proje .ts that demonstrate the bestand most effective ways in which ,a
wide variety f kinds of cm.eer education implementation problems facing
community colleges can be solved. 'Flu, number of' possible problems whose
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solution is to be demonstrated will be limited only by the imagination and ex-
pertise of those submitting proposals A few examples Of such major problems
that, at dm early stage. seem apparent to me Include:

1 Demonstrating ways in which the teaching fitculty in both liberal arts and
in occupational eduetttion will work together to deliver career education.
2 Demonstrating ways in which the feommunity college will lead and/or
participate in the establishment and operation of community career educa-
tion action councils
3 Demonstrating ways in which YEDPA funds available from CETA prime
sponsors can be used, together with career education funds in ways that pro-
mote the mutual accomplishment of both YEDPA afid career education
goals

4 Demonstrating ways in which community resources cad best be utilized
in a truly collaborative career education effort inithe community college set-
tings
5 Demonstrating ways in which that part of the career education concept
relatied to preparing persons to engage in unpaid work as part of pryductive
use of leisure time can best be made a part of a community collegecareer
education effort
6. Demouvoting ways in which a meaninglnl and effective career educa-
tion effort can be carried out for mid-age adults as well as for younger per-
sons enrolled in community college settings.
7 Demonstrating the best ways in which career education efforts at the com-
munity college level can be merged with those now in existance at the K-I2
level and/or at the four-year college/university level.
8 Demonstrating ways in which alumni of conununity colleges can best be
utilized as resource perSons in community college career education efforts.
9. Demonstrating how effective career education can best be provided such
skcial segments of the community college population as persons with
handicaps, gilled/talented persons, persons from various ethnic back-
grounds. and persons in their retirement years.
10. Demonstrating how various. kinds .of youth groups existing on the com-
munity college campus can best contribute to an effective career education
effort.
I mention only I 0 possible examples here for two basic reasons. First. Lhope

these 10. will illustrate something with respect to the variety of possible ideas
eligible kr fimding under the "national significance" rubric without appear-
ing, in any way, to be a complete listingi.e., 1 would consider it disastrous if,
when the call fpr proposals is issued, most of:those received fit into one 'of these
10 illustrative examples given here. These 10 are illustrative only. Second, 1 have
worded these 10 examples purposely in order to illustrate that all of our projects
are to.be deinonstration, not research efforts. This act does not permit OE's
office of career education to hind research projects. lt does require that all
demonstration efforts Wevaluated. The-basic differences between "research':
and "evaluation- Must be kept clearly in mind by those submitting proposals.
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That portion ol this funding purpose ( idling tor projects aimed at "promot-
v

111g 1hr hc1(1 01 .11(T1 Cam .111011.- "11(11 ill)P11"1 111 ""111111"nly ("11egc SettIIIgN.
%Cent': lo to I/C ell( outage the sal:Mission of proposals such
;IS

^

Demonso ming how ,O14, e1/2s.hil IdeaS, 1111,1tC1-111hi Mellerattli

vatmos ( ()11m1111111 tacgr settings can Ix's! Vonalcd .111(1 shared with
othei ()lieges existing in the nation
2 Dentine:iv:tong hov, Aire, edut ;mon concepts .and methodologies can

tratiStitstrd id tioderStoott staff members of (.01-

, legeS 9

)coloostrating km% the ( ,11-cet e(Incanon concept Can hes( he tyallsIIIItted

10 MO .1C1CtI upon In, goveining boards and top dministrative leaders in
c0l:Intim:1\ I ollege settings

Demt""tralmg 11O\% ('tI(".11 11114 slIPP01-1 can hest" gelle1.41ed attd
utilued m advam ing the cause of areer education in community colleges.
The success of such projects should, it seems to me, be judged relatively

more on then- bdth to provide 1ti i((ltIl((' and adequate basis fOr decision-
making than On \\ hether.decisions reached are positive or negative regarding
suppon lot career education That is, I do :iot regard the primary task here as
bring one of -selling- career cducatiim nearly as much as I do one Of "explain-
ing- tt h is the otth ptof es %tuna w iII which IiIrse kinds of projects can be
operated in niv opinion

Programs Promoting Postsecorlary Career Guidance and Counseling

The second purpose specified in section I I of the act for which denionlra-
lion hinds can be provided is stated in the law in this way:

t 2 1 have tmusual.promise of promoting postsecondary career guidance land
counseling programs, jiarticularly postsecondary guidance and counseling
programs designed to gvelcome bias and stereotyping on account of race,
sexige, economic stains, or handicap._

This is obvionsly i much more specific purpo3ie than the first and..conse-
quently, one dial will midotiluedly require a relatively smaller number of pro-
jects in order to meet The fact that are planning for this purpose to be met
with roiviiderably less financial efrort than the first does not mean that it is of
little importance On the contrary. it is a very important part of the congres-
sional ro,indate and one that I take most seriously.

As I look at this section of the 1.0w, it is obvious that progratus to be funded
are not to be limited to those alIlled at overcoming bias and stereotyping. It is,
equally obvious that a major share of the effort must be put on projects that
meet the criterion of overcoming bias and stereotyping. By the end Oldie five-
year period, it its my current opinion that, ill order to meet congressional intent,
lt will be inctilobent on OF,'s office of career education to make sure that the
majority Of projects Iiinded under this pm-pose are onc.s aimed at overcoming
bias and stereotyping in careef guidance and.counseling programs.
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ha a plow( t to have, as the ( :ongiess tuts stipulated, "unti sual promise.- of
pionloting postse«mdary 4 areei gnidance and counseling programs, it seems
apparent to ine that suo It pioro ts must represent something more than yvhat
has° t oinc to hc "(hum" gn"l'incr awl "muscling Inntiiccs in cum'
moony i Urge setungs \. hat that '`Notitetlung inore- Is to br svlI be deter-
mined, to a «insult-rabic estent. by the ingenuity of thow stIbmittlng proposals
outlet tins putpose ot the t For my pail. I ant highlV hopehd that at least
some of these will iepresent eltolts to Involve both members of the ti.aching
fat Ohs MO !WI 50115 froto the In oadcr community' in the eareer guidance and
«muscling pro( es5 l-hat is. It does not seem to nle that au effort aimed only at
un teasing the numbei of career guidance and counseling specialists is one that
( (add meet the i merlon ot -turasual prounts(' stipulated by the Congress. To
Nonph, 1)1 ovhh: -mou of the Name" doe', !lot, at this pOillt III tittle, !Weill to lile

oittii lent
the Yet.", least, efforts showing "unusual promise" will surely

have to heletined, in part. on the basis of the extent to whih they recognize
and take into a( t mint the vat mus sources °Ulnas and stereotyping that are to be
oYert tune It does not se('m to) nte. at the present time, that such efforts can pro-
pei Is he limited otily to such biases as they are currently seen in professional
ounselors and in the materials and methods they use. A broader -people

emphasts- seems, to me. to be essential.

Projects to Strengthen Career Guidance, Counseling, Placement, and
Followup

nu' third 10"V"s4' Fon sylnd"lculunst"Inun hunk maY tiscil tinder sce'
nom I I of the all Is Nt.tted III the lalv itself in the following fashion:

(3) show promise of strengthening career gnidanee, «muscling placenient,
and followup services
As with the second ot the three purpows, this one is 11111(.11 more specific in

natur)' than is the first As a result, my initial thinking leads me to lwlieve.that,:
Iii tei ins ori l'efaft.ve ritialtelal effort, this pumpose will be assigned relatively
tew er Federal dollars than will the first. At this point in time, it seems to me 5
that. because of the Congress's use of the word -strengthening- here as op-
posed to tile word -promoting- that was used t1 stating the second pumose,
tnav well be.that tlte total amount of Federal hinds required here may be
greater th,in .those devoted to meeting theseeond purpose. That is, it would

'seem more difficult to "strenOlten-- than to "proinote- something. Once again,
this is an issue raise in order to gencrate reactions. advice, and suggestions.

If career guidance, counseling, placement, and followttp services are to be
strengthened in Rostsecondary educatiom institutions, it scents to me, at this
point in time, that pliu.ement personnel have an especially' crucial role to play
in the total etTort I say this because of the routine contacui placquietu
spectalist already have with the business/lahor/industry/professional/pvern-
nient'communitv.it scents entir:ently obvions to toe that, if'effeetiveness is to
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be increased, persons from that comumnity must become involved in the total

process. If this is so, then placement specialists will certainly, at least in a logi-

cal sense, be key persons involved in helping this to occur.
Simultaneously, ?t seems equally obvivus to me that an essential step iv

strengthening career guidance, counseling, placement, and followup efforts lies

in attempts to bring what are now, On many campuses, segmented efforts

together into a single coordinated, systematic effOrt. At this point in tinie,
thinking leads me to believe that the congressional call fUr "strengthening" may

well best occur if, conscientimrs attempts are tiukde to strengthen coordination

effOrts among these four elementS, the teaching facultyand thie broader com-

munity. A key element will be represented by the extent to which professional

and support stafT in existing counseling centers place a high priority my the

career guidance and corseling process. .

It is my hope that demonstration efforts related to this third purpose will be

centered relatively more on changing the attitudes, readiness, and ability of a

wide variety of kinds of persons to join tosether in a coordinated effort then on

tlik. introduction and utilization of-expensive matorials and equipment cur-

rt.ntly being tooted for use in career guidance and counseling. This, 1 admit, is

simply a personal bias on my part and one that may well need to be changed. 1

give it to you here in hppes that, if you feel 1 am wrong, you will fed free to say

so in a forcefirl and convincing fashion.
.1.`r

Concluding Remark*

In this presentation, I ha4 tried to present some "first blush" thoughts
regarding implementation of sectio'n I I of the Career Education Incentive Act.

1 have been purposely frank and direct in these remarks, not because I am so

sure 1 am right, but rather because I am so.sure a great deal of input is needed if

wise programnuttic decisions are to be mane. These remarks are purposely in-

tended to petanote reaction. They are, in no way, intended to be a firm state-

ment of the position Ors office ofcareeCeducation will take in administering

this se`ction of the act. I can only hope they are received in this, the spirit in

whiCh they,rite intended' to be presented.
Even these brief remarks should make it apparent that a very great dealre-

mains to ibe done in order to demonstrate the need for and effectiveness of

career education at the community college level. Inhe'reht in these remarks has,

hopefidly, been a recognition of the 1teed to refine and re-focus the career

education concept in ways that are appropriate for use at the community col-

lege' revel. My current conceptual thoughts on this subject retriain substantially

ai 1.have stated them in previous papers published on this stibject. I find no es-

sential copfliet between that position and the general views presented in the

special May 1978 i8tille of the Community and junior College journal The need to

further 'sharpen and reftne such current conceptual efforts is obvious.

The total anurunt of money authorized by the Congress for Section II
"Pdstsecondary Educational Demonstration, Projects"totals only $75.0
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million dollars over the five-year period of the act. Congressional appropria-
tions arc almost certain to bc less than this authorized amount. It is not very
much money considering the magnitude of the task to bc accomplished. To

91_ fulfill the intent of the Congress with these limited funds will demand that ev-
ery projcct funded hold high positive potential fbe contribming to one of the
three purposes stated in Section II The quantity and quality of proposals
generated in the community college domain will depend on the interest and ex-
pertise of community college personnel. If the rich reservoir of talent currently
available among community college specialists is used, in pail, in order to ac-
coMplish the purposes of this section of thc act, I feel confident that the intent
of the Congress can and will be met. I hupe you will join in this most important
task.

Refroncos

Caw, Edguatson Mien:ivy Act Public Law 91-207, December 13, 1977
Gunitnunsty ark "woo, Colhgejownal Volume 40, No 8. May 1970
Hoyt K "Career Educanitikin the C y Colleges: An Evolving Cinicept." Washington,

D C Office of Cacr Education, USOE: April 1977
floyt, K "Career Education Chalknges for (':hange in Cotumunity Colleges " Washington,

I) C Office of Career Education, USOE September 1977
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Strategy Considerations for implementing the K-12
Portion of the Career Education incntiv Act

It would be both improper and impossible lOr int= to ittliCespecific opera-

tional strategies to'be used by State Departments of Education and local school

districts in implementing the Career Education Incentive Act. Such specific'

strategies will, and should, vary greatly from State to State and froin community

to community. The fact that this law makes such variation possible is one of its

greatest strengths.
At the same time, sonic kiwi of outline of basic general strategies on which

specific operational strategies can be based seems very much needed. Such

general strategies can be help101 if they are viewed as "food for thought" nailer

than as a "blueprint for action."
Two concepts differeutiate this law from most pieces of Federal legislation.

First, use of the word ''incentivc" in its title makes it ckar that funds arc to be

used to help those State Departments of Education and local school systems

who wish to implement career education. The Congress has neither asked nor

demanded that career education be implemented. Rat her, it has responded to

what it preceived to be a grass roots appeal for assistance. This is clearly evident

in the small sums of money authorizedand ditieven smaller suThs expected

to be appropriatedfor this law. With these amounts, "assistance" is possible

but "demands" is not.
Second, the "sunset" provisions in this law make it obvious that the Federal

incentive effort is intended to be terminated at the end of the 1982-83 school

year. The Congr4t has assumed that Federal assistance during this five-year

period will .allow States and local school systems to test the career education

concept and decide for themselves whether or not to fund it, on a continuing

basis, using State and/or local funds. Federal assistance is being made availabk

for !'start up" costs, but not fOr continuing, sustaining efforts.---
These two concepts, in my opinion, represent a welcomed challenge. I like

very much the principle that sees Federal assistance coming al an outgrowth to

local and State calls for help. I, like even more the principle of' Federal assis-

tance without any implications of Federal dictation or Federal contiol. If' these

challenges can be met through this legiAation, we may well see etnergence of a

model that, in the future, will be applied to other parts of education. The

strategic, formulated for use of these funds have implications far beyond the

concept of caree'r education.
The operational strategies to be adopted by State.Departments of' Education

and local school districts will obviously have to be put in the five-year titne

frame provided by this law. Strategies appropriate for application in any given

year will vary considerably, of course, in terms of past activitiex in career educa-

tipn. Here, 1 would like to discuss some general strategies, for each of the five

years, that hopefully, will illustrate my aspirations with respect to fulfilling the

intent of the Congress. 1 Would suspect that the strategies may make more sense

to many communities than will the time frame I have id for stating them.
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By The End of Yar 1

By the end of the (978-79 scfmol year, it is my hope that a general strategywill have been employed that sees the concept of career education (a) definedwith commulitty Mput b) m terms comiistont with the law (C) in Ways thatreflect obvioosly recognized community needs (d) that recognize the need for
limitvunity participation in implementation and (e) represents it relatively low
cost -people effort" rather than carrying any kind of "program add-on" im->plivat ions

I see no wav any eflOrt, such as career education; can be implemented until
it is first defined m temkpolwhat it is, why it is needed, who is to deliver it, and
the basic ways in which it is to be carried %out.. If the community it'tio be in-
volved in its delivery, then it must also become involved in its definition. Ifcareer education is defined by educators and then presented to the community,
the community will ineviiably feel they are helping the school system with aneducational problem. Tle first strategy question to be considered is whether toconsider career education as an education system effort or as a comnmnity
effort. I am cimvinced it is wiser, from the Outset, to picture it as a comtnunkyeffort

'Flie law itself defines the parameters around which a career education eflbrtcan be constructed. Fortunately, it is written in such a way that many kinds of
career educat Mn models can be built without breaking the law. Of the common
career education models now in existence, only those that call for (a) employ-ing speciafists at the bttilding level; (b) concentrating only on secondary schoolage youth; and/or (c) using an alternative school, as opposed to improving the
pri'sent school, approach to change are illegal. Most of you will recognize that
these restrictions 'eliminate only the classic EBCE model from those careereducation models IlOW lii common usage.

The concept must be stated in such ways that it de rly concentrates onmeeting one real identified community need while, at the ue time, holdingpromise for contributing to, rather than ctuillicting with, o her recognized
needs. The career education concept clearly meets this requirement. If, for ex-ample, one were ttykxamine the seven basic ways the American public is cur-rently asking An4rican education to change----as 4flected in the 10th annual
gallup education pollcareer education is primarily concerned about one ofethese ways "more emphasis on careers" while holding direct potential for mak-ing contributions to each of the remaining six. While career education cannotafford to adopt ,a strategy of pretending to be the answer to all of these problems,
it must endorse a strategylhat stresses its potential for contributing to eachwithout scompeting with any.

If communities arc expected to take over the costs of the effort, then the con-0cept itself must be stated in ways that do not involve substantial increases in theschool budget. Similarly, the Community cannot be expected to take over anycosts, no matter how small, unless the concept demonstratesits worth:The onlyway a truly Offective, low cost effort can be mounted is through a strategy of,



-people change'. rather than -pwgram add OIC' This means, operationally,
that, when the school luiard adopts a career education poln:y, that policy must

put basic accountability on all professional educators and provide smne kind of

rewanIs system to ac(omfmny it '

If these first veat strategies work, thr.end of the first year will see a situation

where: (a) career edneation is understood and accepted by the general com-

munity; (b) Cilfrer education has been endorsed by the school board; and (c) a

community career education action council has been formed and charged with
responsibility tOr devising implementation schemes

By The End Of Year 2

By the end of the 19'79-80 school year, a is my hope that: (a) a massive

.career c(ltu:ation infusion effort will have taken place in the K-12 school
system; (b) strategies for iovolving community youth organizations in the

career education effOrt will have been devised and implemented; and (0) initial

strategies for involving adult community groups in the career education effort

w dl have been formulated and implemented.
Based on experiences to claw, it seems safe to assume many segments of the

broader 4Arimitimity are inmithrre ready for career education than any profes-

sional educators It would 1 disastrous to adopt a strategy that calls for ()ring-

ing the community in closer contact. with educators until we arc sure that: (a)
educators want ,to interact with them; and (b) educators know why they need

them and what they need them for. Specifiti infUsion-strategies will halm to be

devised that recognize the necessity of providing educators time to learn how to
infusc career education concepts into subject matter, the importance of using

career education :is only one of several motivational devices, and the essential-

ness of providing rewards to -those educators most successful in utilizing the

career education process. Unless change can be seen coming internally from

among educator; in the school system, it is doubtful if much change can be ex-

pected within the broader community.
A general strategy of recognizing and working actively with community

youth organizations involved in career education scents to be highly desirable.

Such groups have bcen engaged in career educationeven though they haven't
used that term---7-fOr a good many years. Several have experienced problems
and fruStrations in their earlier attempts to .work with educators. These include
organizations soch as the Boy Scouts of America, the Girl Scouts of the USA,
junior Achievement, 441, the Nike Clubs of the National Federation of Busi-

ness and Professional Woolen's Clubs, and many others. If school systems

would welcome and work positively with such groups, several advantages-

wmild accrue to career e(Iucation including (a) better quality of delk,ery of total

career education to youth; (b) increased contacts with members of the broader

contntunity; and (c) availability of expertise in learning how to best use inem-

hers of the liroader commoillly in the delivery of career education: The
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stronger and more effective we help such groups become, the better will be thedelivery ot career education to youth.
In terms of community efforts, it seems to me crucial that thogt seeking toimplement career education recognize and take advantage of opportunities toenhance this effort through provisions of the current YEDPA legislation. ThislegislationS in addition to providing clear ways of meeting additional costsassociated with providing effective career eduration to economically disadvan-

taged youth, holds high potential for use in secondary school career education
implement:01On efforts through its "transition services" provisions. If a stcategyis adopted that seeks to merge the career education and the YEDPA.efforts,both will better meet thcir individual goals. Further, more career edOcationfunds will then he available'for use at the K -6 levels.

A number of adult connnunity organizations eitist holding high potential for
participating in the effethve delivery of career education. Those whose goals
are compatible with those of the education system should, in terms of general
strategy, be sought out. It would seem wiser strategy to use existing communityorganizations than to approach something as nebulous as "the community" asa whole To adopt such a general strategy has several advantages iluding: (a)getting community kaders involved in career education; (b) developing com-munication channds for reaching various segments of the community; and (c)organiztng community resources in ways that are both efficient and effective.This general strategy is one that depends on recognition, at the local level, of
persons in each organization who have the interest and ability to "make career
education happen." Such community organizations include, for example, theChamber of Commerce, Rotary Club, local central AFL/CIO Labor Council,
American Legion/Legion Auxiliary, Business and Professional Women's Club,
Women's American .ORT, National Urban League, Local Council ofChurches, I.ocal Chapters of the American Association of.Retired Persons, andmany others. The general strategy should be one of enlisting their participationin (arter education in ways that also enhance the goals Of each community
organization. It is not, and cannot be, a one way street.

If these second year strategies work, we should see a situation where: (a) the
school'ilystem should be ready for a comprehensive community career educa-tion effort; (b) existing community youth organizations already delivering
career education are strengthened through help given them by the education
system; and (c ) an organizational structure and communication system hasbeen established with existing adult commurkity organizations that will makethe delivery of career education proceed in an orderly' and systematic fashion.

By Tho End Of Year 3

By the end of the 1980-81 school year, it is my hope that a,coiNcerted nation-wick attempt will have been made to implement a comprehensive career
education effort with a high,degree of cooperation existing between the educa-tion system and a key nucleus of community organizations. If comprehensive
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efforts can be assured, it is my further hope that high, priority will be given to
carefUl evaluations of career education's effectiveness.

Just as comprehension logically precedes communication, so, too ,. dors
cooperation logically precede collaboration. People have to leun to work'
together, to trust each otherTand to help each other befOre they can tomfortably
share in the "ownership- of a concept such as career education. It would seem
to be a wise general strategy to allow collaboration to evolve out ofcomprehen-
sive cooperative eflOrts. e

By thc beginning of the I 900-81 school year, tho* e. cotnmunitiesincluding
those school districtswho are ready to begin cumprehensive career education
efforts should be apparent. One way of distinguishing such conununities from
those who are not will be to see which communities are willing to start using
their owl0funds to pay 25 krcent of tht costs associated with career edUcation.

A seco'nd way wilr be to a4ess the proportion of professional educators in the
community who appear toOnderstand and be enthusiastic about career educa-
tion. A third way will be t assess expressions of interest and willingness topar-
ticipate on the part of c mmunity organizations. I would definitely opt for a

(.1)

general-strategy in this, the third year of the act, that calls for concentrating
Federal funds on those communities who appeady to implement coin-

"!
prehensive career education efforts-

As a general strategy, I would further urge that tht comprehensiveness of
evaluatithr efforts be related to the comprehensiveness of the impkmentation
effort. Superficial implementation efforts deserve no more than superficial
evaluations. Comprehensive implementation efThrts demand comprehensive
evaluations. As'a general rule, I would hope that evaluation efforts utilize cri-
teria meaningful to the general community stated in terms directly related to
the prime goals of career education and measured in such a fashion that proper
creditor lack of creditcan be given to participating community organiza-

r
tions as well as to the education system.

Even at this relatively early stage, it does not seem unreasonable to consider
a strategy that calls kr identifying at least bne school system in each State
whose career edkation efforts produce evaluative data that could be submitted
to USOE's Joint Dissemination Review Panel (JDRP) for apProval and subse-
quent iniertion into the National Diffusion Network (NDN). This is an impor.

..
tam strategy for two basic reasons: (a) it will result in wide national publicity
for career educAtion effOrts that have proven themselves to be effective; and (b)
other school.systetns can, in later years, use ESEA funds for adopting models of
career education in the NDN network long after the brief five-year life of this
act has ended: -rir. q

I evaluationsults arc shared with all cooperating elements and with the
.neral public,the groundwork will have been laid for moving from a coopera-
e to a collabotative career education effort. .4



By Tho End Of Yaw 4

By the end of the 1981-02 school year, I 'would hope that beginn ing col-
.. laborative career education efforts could be 11101111ted ill rfially communities. By

. this tune, of course, Federal funds can only pay up to 50 percent of the costs for_

implementing career educatiOn with the other 50 percent coming from *ate
andlor lovai funds. If responsibifity for the effectiveness of career education is
to be !awed between the educaiion system and the broader cqpiniutlity, so
must Its "ownership- be shared.Jhe school system must be willing to give
away part of the ownership and the broader community must be willing to ac-
cept tt. It is unreasonable to expect that the process will be completed in many
cominunities by the end of the 1901-02 school year, but it is essential that it
originates. .

There arc three basic reasons why I suggest this general strategy. First, it
seems reasonable to expect that results of the first comprehemiive evaluation
efforts will make clear many needs for itnprovenient...Such improvetnents are
sure to deniand both the expertise and the resources ftf the broader community
Us addition to those available within the ediacation system. Second, if the
broader conimunity becomes involved in making directional decisions and
providing some knancial support to the career education effort, it seems likely
it will become even more.supportive of the total effort. Third, without continu-
ing community pressure, it is, in my opinion, unrealistic to think that the
education system will continue the career education efThrt on a lOng-term basis.
Too many o er new things will have conic along. .

If %An . yip- of careerixducation is truly begun to be shared with the
414

broader community,-I am confident that.the evaluation results by the end of the
fourth year s,vill be even more impressive t an those collected cisrlier. Many
more career 'Tditcation efThrts should find Their way into the NDN Network
which, in combination, will represent A wide variety of ways in which career
edutation -can be successfully implemented. It seems to me the fourth year
wonld be an typropriate one to encourage a widespread PRP/NDN effort

By The End Of Yaw 5

By the end of the 1902-03 school year, it seems wise to me to adopt a general
'strategy that calls for Federal funds tobe used only in those communities where
a true community collaborative career education effort is in place. By that time,
75 percent of the operating costs will be borne 4 States ond/or local com-
munities. The Federal Government will be out of the pitture in terms of pro-
viding direct financial assistance by the end of the 1902-83 school year. That
part of the intent of the Congress will have beeh met.

Crucial strategy questions will have to be solved in each State regarding the
c-tetit to which the career education effort should be.funded primarily with
local funds, primarily with State fitnds, or with some combinationCof State add
local funds. The correct strategy to be applied will differ considerably from
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State to State In those States where State fimels are sought, an essential parl of
the strategy required will be in die fOrm of grass roots appeals from .participat-
ing community organizations to their SNIte counterparts for Inn-pose of in-
fluencing State legislation hi other States, I would anticipate finding no need
for such action

By the end of the fifth year, it must be remembered that there will have been
five years of concentrated demonstration efforts for career education at the
postsecondary education kvsls----inc hiding the area of adult edncation. A con-
tinuing coininunity career education effort must, it seems to me, recognize the
importance of extending that effort to im-Indtstudents in postsecondary educa-
tional institutions and adults aswell as the K -.12 student population. There is
no way, in my Opinion, that those planning long range strategies for career
education can hinit themselves to only the K -12 schoorsystem.

The costs of career education in this fifth year and beyond should be limited
to maintenance costs rather than the more expensive start up costs of earlier
years. These will include costs associated with community coordinating efforts,
communication efThrts, evaluative efforts, continuing inset-vice efforts for both
educittbrs and community personnel, and sonic costs associated with career
education materials. While these sustaining Maiiitenance costs .will not be
large, neither will they be nonexistent. By theend of the fifth year, they should
be well-known and plans made to provide for them that involve financiareon-
tributions from both the education system and the broader community. .

Concluding Reniarks

The broad, general strategies I have discussed here can be summarized in a

very kw basic points including ihe following:
Strategy 1 : Don't rush into full scale implementatiolh efforts until we have

had time to regroup, to correct our earlier -conceptual errors made in the begin-
ning days of career education, and to present a modern up-to-date concept that
pictures career education as a total community effort aimed at preparing per-
sons for work in ways that extend beyond providing them with specific entry
level job skills. We must, if' we are to implement career education, begin with a

clear understanding of what it is and how we propose to implement it.
Strategy 2: Make sure that there exiSts an internal readiness and expertise

within professional educattirs for implementing career education before seek-
ing broader community involvement on an intensive basis. An accountability
and rewards system must be built into this internal readiness phase.

Strategy 3: In seeking involvement, of the broader community-use exist-
-, .

ing cAnmunity groups as a basis rather than a "shOt gun" approach to the en-
tire.i.:ommunity. In doing so, plan stridgks in such a way that each community
grim') is a beneficiaryias well as a eontributff to career education. This is essen-
tial to a sustaining community effort.
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Strategy 4: Cooperation precedes collaboration We cannot hope to enter
into a collaborative effort until we are first successful in establishing effective
cooperative workmg relationships with the community.

Strategy 5: As we move towiard collaboration, we must do so by sharing
Ownership of career education with the broader community. This metros
returning to the general community some of the responsibilities which, in
earlier years, had turned over to the education system to do alone.

Strategy 6: Devote relatively greater efforts to making sure career educa-
tion works where it is implemented than in making beginning iMplementation
efforts in every school district. If we follow this strategy, we will be building op-
portunities for other school di.stricts to initiate carer education efforts later
using funds other than those available under this ad.

These six general strategies, along with the several smaller sub-strategies
presented in this paper, art' ones that, in my Opinion, will help us deliver the
most efkctive career education effort while following the congressional man-
date for only a five-year period inowhich to make this next big breakthrough in
the career education "crusade." Carser education started with a rush in 1971
and has continued to appeal to the kgenei:al public ever since. After a very rapid
45eginninginc hiding the making of many conceptual and operational er-
torsit has, in the last three years, been operating on a plateau where interest
in career education has exceeded, bygr very wide margin, opportunities for its
implementation. In enacting the Career Education Incentive Act, the Congress
has provided us widi a miah needed and timely opportunity to make another
big surge forward. It is an opportunity that must not be missed.

There arc manyn'in sure, who believe career education has run its course
and is now on the way.out as just "another passing fad." In my opinion, we are,
with the help of this legislation, re-ally kis( beginning. With the Federal assis-
tance provided wilder this act coupled lkvith the exithusiasm and expertise of
those many career education advocates who', through all of our difficulties and
disappointments, have refused to give up, I cont'end that we are now about to
really make carrel- education a reality in America. It is time we do so-.
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